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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Reatail Houses, Or Dry

Say Wholesalers

TailorWill

Garments

ed

Strik-

of

Is

Against Thera on Electiou Day.

up.

appearance that only skillful merchant tailoring
can give.

planltory:

-fection of fit and cut the rare made-for-you-alone-

my establishment. I have

a marvelous-

Pute Wool Fabrics Guaranteed

GUARANTEED
In fashionableshades and newest metropolitan

effects. "I give the best service.”

JOHN MEEBOER

However, those opposed to

Fitting

need

Glasses

JAMlt.WARl
51T RIGHT
OOWH AND

Is-

sue drawn along the line of "saloon
or no saloon,” being very much opposed to having the question come
before the people by ordinance, even
after 1000 voters bad signed a petition to have It presented In that
way. They also fought hard against
having It submitted on lu merits,
namely retail houses, or dry altogether. (Our city aldermen and the proceedingsof the council at that time
will bear us out In this). Both of
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retail

liquor houses seemed to wish the

St

Perfect

HAVC A UTTlf/
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The wet and dry question wlN again
come before the people on Monday,
April seventh, and Qie Intention of
the wholesale liquor men Is not to
make a campaign but to state their
position clearly and plainly .The situation and conditionsin Holland are
well enough known by this time to
all voters so that they can cast their
votes intellingently; and the resuk
Is one all should abide by.

ly large variety of the latest and choicest.

62 E. 8th

|

OUR POSITION

easy to select a becoming style and pleasing

fabric at

OH.CUWHCtr
YOUte M.WHY5
TRYING 30HI

The wholesale Hquor men have tent
in the following communication atatleg their poaltton on the liquor question. The article below is self ex-

Clothes with smart, distinctive styls— the per-

It’s

WIFEVS HEW COOK BOOK AT WORK AGAIN

LIQUOR MEN WILL WAGE NO
' . CAMPAIGN

inglndividualityFrom

$20-00 and

Go Out of Business If Verdict

Attention

9

these propositions they knew would
have carried In favor of retail houses
had it been put up to the people In
that form. They krow that Holland

W

in reality Is not dry but wet so to

speak and when

it

comes

wirt

CAN

,

my

JO mrythihg,,

Wr

must

IfiOT CQOIU

to abolish-

ing liquor altogether, especially beer,
the people will not tolerate It.

Our

experience

is

at

your service. No charge
for

examination.

This has been shown on two

previ-

ous elections when the proposition
to do away with liquor altogether
was overwhelmingly defeated.
Aside from that, should the liquor
proposition carry In -favor of the retail house on April seventh, it is re-

Stevenson’s

dloukws to Imagine that the Common
Council would not draft an ordinance
as strong and far reaching as the one
suggested in the petition conUlniog
Optical Specialist
U)t\ 1000 names, but In order bo. conJeweler and Optician
vince the people that the liquor deal
24. ElgtlliSI., Hollanil
ers are willing to do businessunder
19 W. 8th Sheet
such an ordinance and will even go a
few steps farther, by way of suggesThis was not the end however Section 2. No person who Is unde- PROFESSORS STUNG BY BOOK
tion. we hereby place ourselveson
more restrictionsfollowed. We were the age of 21 years shall ask for. Louis I^ateer of hicago was arrecord defining specificallywhat they
subjectedto persecution In the form buy, obtain or drink any Intoxlratlnc reBted Tuesday on complaintof
are expecting and are willing to abide
of the lowest spotter system Imagh liquor in any place in the city of Wentworth 0f Hotel Hollaed, for
by.
able (as the trial of those arrestedHolland where Intoxicating liquors
Jumping a board bln. He registered
The ordinance contained such will bear out later.) These spotters are sold,
Go to
clauses as no screens, no chairs or
Section
3.
Nor
shall
any
such
perthere as George R. Joyce and at the
worked on the sympathiesof some in
tables, no cards, no dice, or other
son
enter
any
wholesale
liquor
house
Cody in Grand Rapids as George D
games of chance, etc. The legisla- charge of the wholesale businessin or other place where intoxicating Reynoidl, He was taken into custody
order
to
get
liquor
in
less
than
three
For First Ckss Meals and Short Order
<$ ture has turned down the anti-treat
hw
gallon lots. (This will also be liquors are sold, except in drug
Section 4. Any person who ehel'.0” Monroe ivenue, Ortnd Rapid, b,
I Do Catering for Parties, Banquets, and
ft ing bill, but not with standing this explained at that trial.)
fact the retailerswill discourage treat
violate any of the provisions of this Deputy Sheriff Dornbos. When
ing as much as possible.
Now ou the Jther hand, as you ell ordinanceon conviction thereof, shall he was searched he was found to be
Dishes to Rent, All First Class and up to Date
We would suggest that the hours know, there are twelve drug houses be punished by a fine of not - more the proud possessor of but one cenL
Just Received Fresh Fruits, Vegetables& Etc.
of opening and closing be from 7 In this city paying a license of $25.03 than Fifty Dollars, and the costs of laateer waived examination before
Come and Give Us a Call, Prices
each. We have no rsason to ray that prosecution, or by imprisonment in
a. im. until 9 p. m. from October first
Aft
Justice iMIles and was bound over to
to May first during the winter months they are doing business Illegally, and ^e County Jail of Ottawa Count?
||
circuit court. When he Is through
we
have
no
complaint
to
offer.
How
not
t0
e*ceed
sixty
days,
In
the
dinand from 6 a. m. until 10:00 p. m.
court or magistrate be with this, It Is probable that he will
from May first until October first ever these drug houses sell whiskey* cro,,on
. (fore whom the convictionmay b’ be arrested on a more serious charge.
during the summer months. These wine, gins, malt liquors, el®ha(i
are reasonableand seasonablehours
Their hours, includingSunday, are , wSe<ftion\ Thda ordinance shall Last week he caught several of the
to which no man can have any obunlimited. These men are among tho j take effect Twenty days after Its professors of Hope College on a book
jection if conditions are changed.
"elite" of the City while
are passage
deal- claimingthat he had a few $80
This briefly states our position
Passed September 6, 1911.
ipracficallyostracizedfrom society.
sets of Rldpath’s Works which were
and we place It before the voter for
Approved September 7, 1911.
Miss Helene Pelgrim his earnest consideration. This In all this can you see a grain of
being sold at a great loss, In fact
E. P. Stephan, Mayor
Breeder of .
fairness? It Is for you to Judge on
public announcementis the only
one fourth of their value. One of the
April seventh.
Attest:
Teacher of Piano
campaign we intend to wage and no
One fact Is self evident: should Richard Overweg. City Clerk.
professors who had planked down $5
Black Orpingtons, Fawn and White
more money will be spent, further
This Is the extent of our campaign to this mam became slightlyskeptical
the city go dry, It Is practicallycerCitz. Phone H50
than
the
advertisingrates paid to
Indian Runner Ducks, also Pentain that there wlH be no wholesale and we await your fair judgement.
and on writing to the Rldpath ComInsert this notice In our local papers. houses in Holland, for under these
ciled Fawn and White Indian RunWholesale Dealers of Holland.
pany, discovered that the man was a
We feel that a bitter campaign will existing conditions a wholesale house
Residence 197 W. 2th St.
do the city’s Interests no good and cannot live, and abide by the law as
P. S. As a matter of Informationfraud The plausible story he gave
ner Ducks, White Egg Strain.
we will see to It that such bitterness Interpreted by some.
and for the benefit of those who Imn- the professorswas that this was A
is not caused by us.
The argument generally advanced by glne that the wholesalers are coining new work which the company was anCkl. heading 1st pen of Orpingtons,
Finally we wish to give a few facts our friends on the other side is tb.t
m)ght say y,,, on a 7oct., xious to' have Introduced and this ac•coring95tf, mated to females scoring as
relative to the liquor business In
•high as 94 and 95.
young men are more apt to frequent case of beer we make a profit of 14 counted tor the lowering of the price.
Holland. We wish you to judge for
Ckl. heading 2nd pen scoring 93.
yourselvesIf the present system Is the open saloon. We wish to state cents and on the cheaper beers less.
Surprise Their Friende
the proper way to regulate It, consider that the ordainanccdrawn up when Out of this comes our license, rent,
Ing
the
ordinance
proposed.
You
Abe Stephan was mayor covers that heat, help, delivery and breakage of John L. Yen Hu Is and Mies Helena
Eggs for Hatching, Day-old
Books, Stationery, Bibles, have read the ordinance,(the same situation and has been very aflectlve.bottles. Is It a wonder that every Vande Schraff stole a march on their
Chicks and Baby Ducklings
has been publishedIn our local and Since this ordinance went Into effect wholesalerwill quit the business If many friends Wednesday night when
conditions remain as they are?— Adv.
state papers and the main clauses are
they were married in the parsonage
nearly two years ago there has been
Am booking orders for spring delivery. Newspapers, and Magazines
briefly stated here) you know' of
but ohe arrest made, not for getting NEW NICKELS HAVE REACHED of the Central Avenue Christian Re"the jungles," and the forty some odd
formed church, the Rev. R. L. Haan
liquor, but for entering
liquor
UNION POULTRY YARDS
HOLLAND
30 W. 8th
Phone 1749 drinking places within a radius of house, and this one complaint was
R. No.
HOLLAND, MICH
The new nickels have reached officiating. The bride was tastefully
eight blocks on River and Eighth sts
gown of embroidered
made by a liquor man himself. How Holland and will soon, no doubt, be attired in
on the other hand. Knowing this, we
white
net.
The
young couple will be
much easier will It be to detect a! In general circulation. It is not Ukeneed go no further.We however aply
they
will be immenselypopular at home to their friends after April 1
mlnor in a place without screens and
The coin may be highly artistic, but at 110 West Sixteenth street Mr.
The KOOP Iron Age Spnjeri
peal to you In all fairness to Judge
well lighted. The liquor man certain
It
is not one that will appeal to popu
If we have been Justly treated under
ly will take no chances knowing that lar taste. On^ne side is the profile Yen Hals is an employee of the "De
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FRIS BOOK STORE

9.

a

St.

a

3aVC YoUf TrCCS

BUCKET SPRAYER
For

Home

and

Garden

For praying mall tree*, bushes and vegetables;
lor white waehing, washing porches, windows,
wagons, etc. Iron Age No. 193 has 100 pounds

Same

•

quality
malarial
at In big

.

.

,

this system.

SANOGIDE

aspanaiva
aprayera. lu
qualitymakta it
chaap.
Sell also larger ones
new styles and of the
best Lime Sulphur.

Call
First An.

u4

wn John

2«tk St

Lime Sulphur Solution

price is right

nm

$500 to sell in quantities of three

g&Hon* making conditions still harder
for the man In ordinary circumstances; not satisfiedwith these extieme

De Free

Qti.

In the first place, we were granted
a license, (which we paid for) to sell
liquor by the bottle,the liquor' to be
taken from the place; some one found
a loop hole and that grant was taken
away. Next we paid a license to- sell
by the dot**- pints and then more objection* were dug up to this way of
doing business and which was already
a hardship on those who could not
afford to buy in such quantities or for
those ifho cared for but
small
quantity. Then we’ were forced to pay

a

The

10SS

G, Cook Go. measures we were compelled
pay
a
a
DR. BELL’G ANTI-PAP c
we
now
Holland, Mich.
$50(1 for

•/or

Internal end External

j

Pains.'

Kiver

at.

he is caught his license can be of an Indian, not an ideal Indian with Grondwet."
taken away, and the person under age feathers in the air, such as appears
on the one cent piece, but the repre- Social Progress Has Ladies Night
Is not likely to enter a place to get
sentation of what may be a real red
Last night the Social Progress club
a drink or to ask for one knowing man of the modern long hair type.
gave their annual Ladles Night enterthat be is subject to arrest, receive The profile is So large .that there Is
talnmeht at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
barqiy room above it forA,,IJberty"In
a flnefoajxi even fmj)rlsbi)ment^
A.
Leenhouts. Thirty men and women
For the benefit of those wh^f do the smallest kind of letters. On the
other side is a rock and on the rock were present and a prograan composIf

.

by spraying with

to

not know of such an ordinance we is inscribed "five cents’’ In type so
give it as it appears on the statute small It can scarcely he read without
a microscope, and above In equally
took
small type the legend "Epluribus
NOTICE TO MINORS'
Unum.” If there is anything on the
An Ordinance Relative To The Pur- coin to Indicate that it belongs to
chase Of Intoxicating Liquors
this country or Mexico or China, it
is In type too small to be read.. The
By Minora
coin, no doubt, is a work of art
The City of Holland ordains.
will buy as big a bag of peanuts as
. Section L
No person under the
age of 21 years khall misrepresenttbe old-fashioned nickel, but It Is not
himself to be 21 year® or over for well designed for common
:

—

I

Jacob Vau Putte®, tho well known
young Holland base ball player, was
obligated in the Grand Haven lodge
of Elks. Monday night The Elks

and

beer license and
$509 for
liquor license.Not being the purpose of obtainingmalt splritable to pay both,
are
selling upu4 vinous or other Intoxicating
beer only.

ed of stunts, readings and music waa
carried out.

has materialnow for

class base ball
1

CATXX

a

first

will ccm-

pete with other lodge teams in this

every-day

Z

team and

h
BO^

£

Tribune.

t.

X-ror
or HoU.ad
tL.
derstand. The first consignment of city today attending circuit court
the new coin have reached our local witness in the Been burglary
<

ilquore.

a

Tribune.
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PAGE TWO

Holland City
E. K Uning of Drentbe wai in the
city on business

Monday

W "-PIPP^!

v

News

at the earnest solicitationof Dr. A
C. Van Raalte, in whose family she

Monday Mrs. Arie DIpenhorst had been employe! as domestic In the
of this city had the misfortune t3 mother gnmtry. She was forced to
break her leg.
sail on another ship, howeter ai the
Monday night during the storm the boat on which Dr. Van Raalte and
big barn belongingto John La Huts his family embarked was unable *o
a farmer living in Dlendon, was accommodateadditional passenger!
blown down. None of the lire stocr and she arrived here a few months
was

?

JS

/

r

whinh

*

Mr. and Mrs. Plagermans settled on

ernment at $1.25 per acre, but which
at the present time Is valued at more
Grove on business Tuesday.
than 100 times the original price.
Jacob Boonstra of Grand Rapids
Mr. and iMrs. Plagermars are re
spent the first of the week in the city spectively 85 and 84 years of age
with his parents.
They have been the parents of 1*
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. H. children, seven of whom are living.
Vanden Berg of Zeeland died yesterPaul Berghuis aged 84, died Tuesday at the home of Its parents. The day at his home in East 8th street.
funeral services will be held Thurs- About a week ago he fracturco his
day from the home of Mrs. Vanden hip and this no doubt hastened his
death as his constitutionwas not
Berg on 14th Street, Holland
strong enough to endure the pain. He
Allen Steffens of Grand Rapids was
is survived by a widow and two soni
in the city yesterday visitingwith his

M. Wyngaarden was In Forest

to
/
5
H

,

/

/

i

The Kind You Bare Always Bofurht. and

Monday night during the storm the
their present farm, which wai purroof cf the brick sheds of the HamUchased from the United States gov
ton Brick Yards were blown off.

l4
2

later after a stormy voyage of $3

killed.

Miss Ruth Claver iy spending a fe>v days, Mr. Plaggermans came here
days in Grand Rapids visiting with about the same time, but on a differ
relatives.
ent ship. They soon formed an ai>
Gf rrit Knoll of Drenthe was in the quaintance which finally culminated
In their marriage in 1851.
city on business Monday.

who are staying at home. The

parenta

What

fun

h

CASTORIA

GENUINE

eral will be held this afternoon
Miss Kathryn Cook of Detroit is at 2 o’clock from the home.
making an extended visit in the city

CASTORIA

is

l

always

Bears the Signature of

with her parents.

.
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Republican Caucus

The work of
1

1

^

^

installing the steam

Holland township will bold Us Re-

heating system in the First/ Reformed

-A**

publican! caucus for the purpose of

church is progressingrapidly. The
electing Township (Officers on Satur
dug and the boiler
day, March 29 at 2 p. m. sharp at
has arrived.
the Town House.
Mrs. D. Van Bree was in Grand
By order of Holland Township ReRapids today visiting with friends.
publican Committee.
cellar has been

From

left to

right—Top row: De Spelder,Capt, center; Den Herder, forDe Free forward; Drukker guard.
Hoekje, coach and nr.anager.

ward, and Heasley, guard. 4kower row,

The Zeeland High school basket

bail ell

PETER HUYSER SR., HAD REACHED RIPE OLD AGE OF 91

1

.I

this year

-

Goals Goals

from from

Player
Den Herder
De Free,

-

PUPILS OF SCHOOL OF MUSIC
AND EXPRESSION GAVE

rf

Van

c.

rg.
If
g

Bree, sub

f

Bytzama, sub
IRoownraad,sub

I?

g

6—

PROGRAM

17

34

199 22; Dec. 13—

48

32

35

124 Zeeland 24 to 44; Dec. 20— Holalnd

47

43

46

133 High at Zeeland 27 to 24; Dec.

20

5

28

45

3

0

20

6

0

0

3

0

7
o

0

0

0

216 97 172

Hart High at Zeeland 24 to 39;
Fremont High at Zeeland.
to 25; Feb. 21— Hart High at Hart

529 Feb. 14—

The team has met the following 16
high school teauns: Grand Rapids 33 to 25; Feb. 28 — South Haven High
Central Seconds, Holland High, Low- at South Haven 19 to 23.

ZEELAND
Mrs. R. Brouwer and daughter Jo-,
The Young Peoples’ society of the hannah who have been visiting with
North Street ChristianReformed relatives and friends In the city last
peter huyser, SR.
church of Zeeland will celebrate their week have returned to their home In
Dirk, Cornelius. Gerrlt Mrs. F. Deannual festival this evening. A pro- Harlem.
gram will be given in the church, Miss Anna Alofs who has been very Vries, Beaverdam, John, Peter, Mrs.
after which the members will pro- 111 for the last few weeks Is Improv- W. Vermeulen, Holland.
The funeral was held Wednesceed to the rooms in the basement ing.
day at 10:30 at the home and at 12
Miss Luda Diepenhorsthas returno’clock from the BeaverdamReformed
Mr. and Mrs. L. Scherpenlsseand borne froqi Minneapolis, Minn., where
two children left for the East where she has spent about a year attending church. Interment took place In
the Zeeland Cemetery.
they will visit with relatives at Pat college.
teraon, N. J., New York City, BrookMiss Genevieve Kelty <of Chicago is
lyn and other points.
making an extended visit in this city
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
Mrs. P. MacDermand of Greenville with her sister Miss Mary Kelty.
Jacob iM; Wltteveen is a candidate
•pent the first of the week In this
The Ladles Good Will society for Township Treasurer on the repub
lican ticket Harry Wllterdlnkis si
city vialtingat the home of Mr and
held their regular meeting on rFlso a candidate. The caucus will bo
Mrs. E. J. MacDermand.
day afternoon, March 28, at the borne held at the Town ball Saturday May
Wm. Wichere, accompanied by his of 'Miss Martha Karsten on Main St 29th at 2:00 o’clock Sharp.
•on, Henry and family arrived home
Thursday afternoon between three
Miss Jennie Elenbaas of Snyder,
and four o’clock the home of Henry
from San Antonio, Texas Wednesday
Wash., Is making an extended visit
Van Kamipen, north of the city was
afternoon. Mr. Wicher's condition did
with relatives and friends in this vihorned to the ground. The fire ocnot seem to be improvingand it was
cinity.
curred while the family was away
decided to bring him nome.
Word
was
received here today that The cause Is unknown.
L. Huyer was in Holland on busV
Mrs. Marble of West Olive died Mon
Easter Sunday this year had
less Thursday.
a double significancefor .'Mr. and Mrs.
day afternoon.
£) J. MacDermand has returned
Harm Plaggeramans of Holland townA sacred cantata, entitled'The Resfrom Chicago where he attended a
ship, as It marks not only the date
three layf ijfootographers’fconven urrection Hope” was rendered by a
but also the day on which they were
tion held in that city.
large choir In the Second Reformed
married 62 years ago. Thay also have
Miss Jeanette Van Dyke spent Sun church of Zeeland Sunday even
lag under the direction of C. J. Den the distinctionof being the first and
day in Grand Rapids with relatives.
Herder. The solo parts were taken oldest married couple among the surJohn Steffensof Detroit is spending by the Misses Ada La Huis, Minna vivors of the Holland colony which
a few days In the city with bis par- Coggshall, Melvie Moerdyk, Margaret was located here in 1847.
ents.
Den Herder, Mae La Huis, Charlotte The circumstancesconnected with
Mr. and Mrs. George De Jongi De Free and Messrs. Wm. De Free their miarriageare unique in more
where refreshmentswill be served.

^

age of nearly 25. She is survived by
her husband. Funeral services were
field Wednesday at 12:46 o’clock

trom the home on West Main

street

_

was loaded bnt accordingto the com- Wheat, white
plaint to the Prosecutor, Young shot Rye ------------Just once and then went Into the beta
Corn, (old)
house.

Owing to the

__________

97

------

45

—

86
---------------58

ways than one.
custom then in vogue among

first Christian

Bok Street Car Feed. --------------- $86
at Forest Grove, the owner, Mr. Bok No. 1 Feed ---------------25
has taken bis son John, and Leonard Corn Meal -----------24
Arendsen into business with him. Cricked Corn ________________ 24
25
They have also employed Herman Bran ------Telgenhom to take charge of the re- Middling* ----------- 28
in the Implement store of E. H.

j

fered considerably^
the old school bouse

The

ln>

belfry of

North Holland:

was taken away.

00

awakened by the

terrific

gale

that

passed over the city. It dld< a great
00
deal of damage to- telephone and tele50
50
00
00

graph wlreek. Throughout the rural
districts^ many cMracrlbs and other
buildings that are not on a firm foundation were Mowna oven;
i

pair shop.

Screeninga

Low
Leonard Cramer and Charles
Admit Doing the

--

25 00

--------

------------------32 00

Grade

Oil Meal ----------------------8!
Duell

Job.

Cotton Seed Meali -------- ------Sucrene Feed ______
_

Leonard Cramer and Charles Du

W

A house on> North River avenue waa
entirely demolished by the wind.

The

house bad recently been moved <o» to
38 00
a foundationbuilt for it and It waa
25 00
owned: by John TenNagen of Weet

all

were arraigned iMonday

before
Judge Cross In the circuitcourt, aid

Olive and- Mr. Groetera of this city.
No- one- was living In It and It had
not yet been completed. It Is almtost a total lose.

Thoa. Kiomparent A Qo.
Hey, Stray, Eta

they pleaded guilty to the charge of

(Price# Paid to Fanner#)

stealing .pipes and other notions from

The- roof waa taken off the barn of

the wagon belonging to Mr. Weirenga. Hay, loose.
Duell told the wiole story when they Hay, baled
were arraigned before Justice Sooy Straw ______

10 00 Mrs. John Naber a few miles east of

........

----

in this city; but Cramer was very
backward about admitting his guilt
and asked for an examination.It
seems that after he thought it over
he came to the conclusionthat an
examinationcould do no good and sd

.

Butter creamery
Butter, dairy

Eggs

Beef
Veel

Mn

an! the windmill of Gerrlt
was also considerably dam-

-

0

-

STORM DID DAMAGE IN

GEORGETOWN DISTRICT
*

•••••• •*•••••••*••••••*•

HUDSCXNfVILLE (MICH.— Reports
which are coming In slowly from the

.............

....

10 country surrounding Hudson vllle • in11 dicate that the equinoctial hurricane
10 wrought much damage
10 One-half of the roof of James De
12 Cator’s barn was blown off. Georgs

Chicken ...........

Nearly every disease yields quickly and permanently to Bucklen's
Arnica Salve, and nothing is better
for bums or bruises:?Soothe and
heals. John Deye, of Gladwin,Mich.,
says, after suffering twelve years
with skin ailment and spending $400
in doctors' bills, Bueklen's Arnica
Salve cured him. It wlQ help you.
Vrlesland— a boy.
other couples who took the marriage Only 25c. Recommended by Walih
Drug; Co.,*H. R. Doesburg and Geo.
Wm. Glernm has sent in his res- vows with them were Mr. and
L. Lage.— Adv.
ignation as postmasterof Zeeland to Hendrik De Vriea and Mr. and Mn.
become effect!?* on April 1. It Is H. Van Dyke. These last two couMany sufferers from rheumatism
doubtful, however whether It will ples have died, leaving Mr. and Mrs.
hare
been surprisedand delighted
have been decide! by that time who Plaggermansthe only survivorsof
with the prompt relief afforded by
the mew postmaster win t>e, and (Mr. the triple matrimonialalliance.
appylng Chamberaln’s Liniment Not
Glenrm will have to act until his sue*
Mrs. Plaggermans,whose maiden one case _____________
of rheumatism in ten recetsor has been appointed.
name was Boone, came here in 1847, quires any Internal treatment what-

Elftrdlnk
aged.

__

BEST FOR SKIN DISEASES

1)1).

Molenaar A De Goed

he pleaded guilty in circuit court. Spring Lamb ____
Sentence has not yet been passed Pork
upon them and at present they are Mutton ______

the

11 00 the city

..... D

_

__

Reformed church of Zeeland.

roof of the residence of Bd> Boone suf-

Moet of the people of Holland were

(Selling Price Per Ton)

Increase of business

--

..............

Pulder’s half completed house

was

blown down, Herman CUnder’s barn
was leveled and a fine team for which
Mr. Ollnder had Just paid $500 was

NOTICK

Party killed, the barn belonging to Henry
will boM their City Caucus on Mon De VrYbs was scattered over his farm
day, March 81, 1918 at 8 p. m. In the and much of Its content! ruined.

The National Progress

ve

Court room of the City Hall for tin Nicholas Rinebrant’sgrove of hard
purpose of placing In nomination full bard maples, many of which were
dty, dlitrict and ward tickets

already tapped for sugar, waa badly

By order of the ProgrssslveCity damaged, While email buildings, allot
and wlndmitia were destroyed,
Committee.
amounting to many thousand dollars,
SIMON BOS, Chair.

81.

o

Jno. J. DeKoeyer, Seo’y

March

,

and at 1:30 from the

„

pulled a gun and shot at him while Bouma; "The Man In the Shadow" ha‘
W't on the eornef of
he was passing along the road near (Richard Washburn Chlldl-France. ‘f!* a"<1 JColumb a avenue wa* «">Young’s home. Bieber claimed that Bosch;
Bosch: “Nachstucken
"Xaehstuekmi in
In J"’,
Jr “Tran"Ten. 8l,lerabl>' dama8ed' '“I » omnber o!
be was returning from a funeral at marie,” (Schumann)— Arthur Heuer; minor accident#, were reported such
Dorr and when he reached Young's “A Sisterly Scheme’’ (H. C. Bunner) as trees blown down. On the wtiole
place the road was very muddy./ A —Martha Ossewaarde; “Because” however the damage In this city was
not as large as anight have been expile of rails at the roadsideblocked (Iljinsky),“Sechs Gedichte No. 3’
pected. At Macatawa a south porch ot
bis progress and he was throwing (MacDowell— AMabeUe Mulder.
the bath house was taken awey by
some of the rails off the top of the
the wind. In Crisp the barn: belongpile when Young ordered him to stop.
ing to Lane Veldheer was partly deCITY
MARKETS
He continuedto take rails off, howevstroyed by the wind. Near Borculo
Beach Milling Company
er, and according to Bieber, Young
(Buying price per bushel on grain) the gale totok the roof oT the bam
pulled a revolver and shot once. He
of John Ktmme. Near Zeeland the
99
could not say as to whether the gun Wheat, red _____ _____

confined In the county Jail, being on- Spring Chicken
According to the able to furnish bonds

Dutch pioneers, they were twice married. The preliminary knot was tied
at Dr. Van Raalte’s house on Saturday evening and the regular service
was solemnizedon Sunday evening in
the old log church In the forest.
lives.
Mr. and Mrs. Plaggermans were two
Mrs. John Gras, Meeng’s crossing— a
of the principalsin a triple ceremony
The students of the Zeeland public boy; to Mr and Mrs. Joe De Witt,
performed by Dr. Van Raalte. The
echool are enjoying a week’s vacation.
Mrs. Bert S>agh died at her homo
In Zeeland Saturday miornlng at the

The following program was presented
One of the most terrific wind storans
Lullabye" (Bessie L. Gaynor), “Vier^hat ever passed over the city struck
Stuecke, No. 3” (Bemliard "1>if)— this tface during Sunday night It
Mtilne Boone. “To Spring'’ (Orieg)- 8eemB t0 have been part o[ a great

^

31-

spent Sunday In Grand Rapids with and John Smits. This catata was ren
dered in the place of the regular even
relatives.
ing service. Special Easter music
Miss Carrie Moerdyk of Orandviile was also rendered by the choir at the
morning service.
epeat Sunday In Grand Rapids with
Born to Mr and Mrs. John Koewerr
fives.
— * boy; to Mr. and Mrs. Albert JohnJohn De Free of Grand Rapids
son— • boy; to Mr. and Mrs. Martin
epent Sunday In the, city wUh relaKrfkkt, Borculo— a girl; to Mr. and

,

Dykel-Cornella

0 South Haven at Zeland. 27 to 24; Feb.
7—

Total

pupils „

Hope College School of Music and Barn Demoll>h«d I" Crisp and Roof*
Expression «*ve an entertain |
Ar« Taken Off of Many
tnent In WInanta chapel. The public
Buildings.
was Invited to this entertainment.
of

8er|

27—

Almni 33 to 29; Jaif. 3— Lowel High
at Zeeland 10 to 50; Jan. 10 Lowell at
e Lowell, 23 to 25; Jan. 17— Fremont
6 High at Fremont 18 to 19; Jan.

Tuesday evening thto

BUILDINGS

THROUGHOUT RURAL DISTRICTS BLOWN OVER

JAMESTOWN

Holland High at Holland 27 to
C class Hope College at

93

MANY SMALLER

® tla„ T'lll',1,:"The Slen of the wind storm that passed ovar several;
Jamestown residents mixed up in a
ross (J. W. Barnett)—Della Osse- Butes and that caused a number of
near shooting affray Tuesday wblcl waarde; “The Happiest Time" (Mary death, aud the destructionof bun
reached the ear of the officers Fri Stuart Cutting), Anna Kolyn dred of thousands of dollars of
day. Anton Bieber of Jamestown Frauehlingsrausehen” ((Singing)’—urooartv
went to Grand Haven Thursday anl Ada Geerllngs;’The Legend of
.
complained that Jacob Young had vice" (Henry Van
a '0““da’Jo” o( a ,KMM

Ail Stare at Zeeland 15 to 45; Dec.

w

field foul

Ig

De Spelder
Heaaley,
Drukker,

’

98; Nov. 22 — G. R. Central 2nd at
Zeeland 33 to 37; Nov. 29— Zeeland

3

Years

_™i_ccwtsuw coiimnr.rr unsat rnrccr. a ns vo— mn:

a

summary follows.

30

In Use For Over

John Y. Hulzenga,
Rokus Cook,

Hlgn,
l Jligli, OWmm* ••a.i.i
J. C. Schap.
made a very good rec- High, Fremont High. It has defeated
o
ord.
at least once every high school team
Peter Huyser, Sr., ninety-one years
BLENDON
Tea games were won; five games except Holland High. It lost two old, died at his home in Beaverdam
A wedding took place Thursday af
were lost (X the defeats,1 game was games to Holland High by extremely Sunday morning at 8 o’clock Re- ternoon at North Blendon at the home
lost by fire points; and one by eight close scores; one by three points and cently Mr. Huyser celebrated his of the bride’s parents, 'Mr. and Mrs.
points; one by 4 points ;two by three one by 5 points.
birthdayanniversarywith
family Egbert Kars, when their daughter.
Financiallythe season has been reunion, and he was in comparatively•Margaret was (marriedto Benjamin
points. Reetand High scored a total
of of 589 points against 346 for their successful; a neat balance is in the good health until shortly before his Velthouse of Allendale.Last evening
opponents They scored 216 goals treasury. The regulars have been pre- death. The deceased is survived by a reception was given 10 the young
from the Held, 97 goals from fouls sented with jerseys; the subs and re- a widow and the following children: friends of the couple at the same
aa^ committed 172 fouls Their op- serves with letters.
place. Mr. and Mrs. Velthouse will
ponents scored 135 field goals and
The Season’sRecord
make their future Lome In the villoommitted 236 fouls The individual Nov. 8— Regulars vs. Reserves 17 to
age of Allendale.
team

The Kind Yon Dave Always Bought

Or. Deli s Am.wMt
i' ' Qooo for ell Ski'

\

.

—

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has
won Its great reputation and extensive sale by Its reraarkaole cures of
coughs, colds and enuo. It can be
depended npon. Try It Sold by all
Deaiera.—

Ad?.

l--r

\
PAGE THREE

CHARLES DUEL AND LEONARD
CRAMERS ARRESTED FOR
STEALING

PIPES

according to the reports from the

I

flooded west >sfde aectlon of the city

ntontiDg.These reports came as
Duel Turns State’s Evidence .and a result of a partial restoration of
Tells Interesting Tale of

Jrtow

Aana

Mm

At

this

I

;

and

Charlss Duell, Leonard Cramer

with

telephone communication
west aide

Numerous persons who

the

Howard Bailey arrested Friday on ered conservative, assert they saw
the charge of baglary. They were scores of bodies floatli* down the

^

^

1be,°re cUStiCe 8007 aDd 8trt,,rai
of persons carried
pnell, claiming that this was the away In their bouses
first time he was ever implicated in From Lake Erie to the Ohio river

anything of the kind, turned state's «nfi from the Indiana to the Pennsylevidenceand told a “atnaigfcr atoiy. I vanla Mate lines. Ohio is today exMr. Duell claims that on the even- perieodng the worst flood the state
ing of Dec. 23 Cramer came to his has ever toowu. Wlith an appollng
house and asked him if he had a
ammer. Duell produced the ham«er:and then Cramer asked him, he
said/ to go with him aa he knew
where there .was a Ipt of- pipes and

Don

f

loee of life at Dayton .estimated today to'rua anywdjerefrom hundreds
to thousanda, almost every chy and
village In the state follows with a
death toll that cannot be totaled until

other things they could get easily tho waters subside Tne most serious
and no one would be any wiser for news early today was that the town
it. They then went up town and of Mlaimlabhrg, with & population of
were around town rather late;. Duell 4, 000 had been w.khed away,
cla n., he d d not want to do the joh
CM,ttnu,a ttlroly,hout

t

picked over— buy early.
you. Get your first choice.
all

No

tllat

he

flnall!,

P

v
tookhlT ’'
L-

(

ZZT,

broke Into Wleram.'a wagon and

"0lt”°8' C°'
cording to Duel, while Duell .toed In 550 (M)0

h,ve

s

noils n

I!ent

'"I*6 I8”

.tmlla nfter leaving

home.

Buell's

ih

Duell said tyat

_

I

j
Chicago and that the others he

«

!!

cu

,

.,,

part

.^ .inlMa at
„ ,the
I

practically so by

i

Special
Worth

up-to-date or larger line

city. But see
i

i

$15.00
25‘i,

Others get $20 00

more
Ladies’ Millinery

cut off

Men’s Shoes, Hats

Special Street Hats

and Raincoats

$1.98

and

t
^
telephoneand

agiin to

$15.00

Perfect.

,

.

dial

Ladies' Suits

Fabrics cut, and Tailoring

^
wori(1
„
v

Cramer denied the The dtJ.
ntory and demanded an ei.mtn.tlor, lhe rM( of the
which was set for March 29 in
v
°f the tnjth, hut

abb

our Special that is going for

* .ia

1

by ya

can be found in the

.•
—
* was ordered to report for duty today,
ped down the side of the r house be
» v
,
property damage cannot be
tween the clapboards.The officers I , , ,
. * *v
I calculated but will run far into tho
went to the house, took some boards
*,»
..
.
_ .v
B u Imillions. No immediate relief from
olr the side and the pipes fell out. 41_ - .
j... .
, u*
I the flood bound conditions is in sight
This incident showed pretty clearly
^
n
v,ca“' as rainy weather is promised for the
that Dnell wan telling «t least
lod,y

..

a great

Blue Serges and Fancies.

^

.

d-*

and jwrvice than any

No more

food for the
,4Bfor«tent and
military caavpany

homeless. Every

i-aliiy

can

Them.

Men’s Suits

tlonal Red Croas aoclety and adjoin!tate8 (or a|^
llnme(llat.

at

sent one of the pipes to a cousin In
.

f

‘° lea. and he has tailed on the Na-

!

he hammer-

be(,n

*re

(

to

made hom(,

^ ^^
I
^
r*Ki • _ ,drop . .
.
_ - — j ^ a.
v ,
. ,I 1 .
... ’ .
v a
a
^
w. «.
Z2TZ

give you two Specials- Come in and See

estimated that more than
|e

trust

do. We have Mores

Through the advanlage of having buyers in New York, we have

interurbantraffic is at
of a standstilland in many cities there
railroad

y entered the west door

clothing store plans as c.i'i'ltiM\as \*e

more for you and give you betier q
other store in the city.

we°t| andhave been washed away

saw1 »nii8 r> 0n entJ:al1Av®nue. he ig grave danger of lire loss duo
said and Cramer went In the shed
1

Specials below.

PRICE

throughout the United State*, iher.

^

m'

two

you haven’t the money never mind; we

If

and

therwenthncktohl. hooae. There L.., of
>tite lMl „lght ,nd all
ramer accuaed him «f hetng a hahy f ood records In, most sections of tha
and Uonted him ao much with not L,te have been broken.
.O

the

STYLE, QUALITY

J

j

buy

will

wait until the beautiful line of Spring Goods are

„e,vy

W

EARLY

BE

are consld*

$1.00

. 1
tele-

i «

city hall. Duell waived examination1

|6ia|Mi. a%vf/vi
Reports
vo Duufv
show the
141c feicaioci
greatset
nnd wa, bound over to circuit court
wl|ch may run
for trial. Both were placed
6C0 1(K)()
where E40 are

p|

a"

L. /.
^
„ bonds.
. . ..
The
hoy.

_

8ve

hu”- reported drowned; Deleware. where
... .
....
Ithe loss will be more than thirty;
officershave located the
!|xteeI1 or nMre; Troy
in the city with pipe, who claim
w|Ul n((
avall,
got them from Cramer and these wh<re Feat l08a o( ]1(e has be(>n re
,

,';,auU ot

dred dollars

they

pipes have been Identified as one,

donn|te

The death Hat

Howard Bailey proved that
not in the city when the critne wa.
committed,but wa. working In

1,^

discharged. L

In Columbua began
carl). t0(Uy wben c0:mnll.

^

wlth the weat al|,e waa par.
re!tored N.cw8 o( tbe drown_

Minn-

e«.U. He wa.

o(

ONE OF GREATEST DISASTERS IN «“4ra*4

GENERATION

|

$1.00

Our liberal
and confidential

and

believed to be

apparentl, .

plans

week or any

a

credit

way

makes

convenience.

a|jje

w.gon.
be L,

taken from the

THIS

..

to suit

No red

buying easy.

No

your

tape.

collections.

I.

10 Esst Eighth St.

,tie ,,8t of mla,ln*: and
drowned numbers al-

Mitjions of Dollars of Property De-

j. ...............

stroyed and Hundreds of Thou-

COLLEGE

sands Homeless.

NAMES
NELIA BOUMA AS
PRESIDENT

Columbus, 0., March 26— Federal
aid in h&ndllug the flood situation

Y. M. C. A.

fcOR

was asked today when Gov. Oox teleThe Y. M. C. A. of Hope College
graphed the war department at Wash
Ingtcn ..king that 50,000 teats and I Jhl}rada)' »««[»«>» held 1U annual
......
businessmeeting. Reports from the
100.000 rations be made available for
J*
.
at
av /%v. vt various committees and officers showuse and dlstriutlon by the Ohio Na-1
ed the association to be In a very
tional Guard.
_ ,, .
. § flourishing condition.The
young
Dayton, O., March 26— The crest of
. a
. v .
ladles have Just closed one of their
the Dayton flood passed about
. ..

. .

..

.1

-

v

.

.. .

-

.

mv,. i

. ..
.

6 **

,.

* mid-

night hut the neat few hour.

•

.
,

.

P0"1

‘allowed

Registration Notice

V

.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Board of
designated on

Saturday, April S, 1913

no appreciablelowering In the wat-l1”8 were el«‘eli 0®cera ,or ,he
(suing year:
er. Daylight brought little* hope of
President— Cornelia Bouma;

Immediate relief to those who had
spent the night in horror, Inivever,
and it is feared that number of the

drowned has been

Vice Pres.— Ruth Vanden Berg;

during the twelve hours of darkness
The rescue work looked as hopeless as yesterday.No one in the city
attempted sleep.
an

.

OFFICERS.

exipiloBlon

The

WARD—

FIFTH

election season is again in

WARD—

flood.

‘

floor

Van Raalte Ave. School House on Van Rialto

Ave beiw^n

19th and 20th Streets

WOMEN ELECTORS

De

Sec’y— John

AL APPLICATION

Treas.—

Wm.

^

Boer.

for dhch regntration;PROVIDED that all such applicants must

.taw ...Md,

.wm.

.ic.pt tb.t id,

own propertyassessed for taxes somewhere within

oih.r.iae qu.lifi., ... owbi pmp.,i, .iihin wid couot. juintly

.i,h hu.bwd^

Greenfield;

K. of A.— Bruno Miller.
J&nltoi^-OaytonBar ulna
The Meliphonlans elected the

fol-

persons either lowing:—
were unable to reach their homes or
Prea.— C. R. WIerenga;
held In their waterdocked houses Vlce-Pres.— Ed Roster;
70,900

were unable to reach land.
The Inundateddistrict is estimated

as more than

month, pflor

Sec’y— Carl Staplekamp;
Treas.— A.

fifteen square miles,

most of which 1b under from aik
of,.

Avenue

Presldent-Oebhard Stegeman;

water's edge.

el#ht feet

First

iowjng;

Vice-Pres.— Henry Hoffs;

can make any advance into the flooded' district todgjr, but win. have to
content themselves'with saving those
marooned within a few doors of the

More than

HeadquarterN,basement Boor, City Hall, Cor. River and 11th Streets

FIFTH WARD-Second PrecinctBasemen

a*ht. ,The other literary eocletle:niece, VloU Blsh, Tha Knlckertiocker. chose the fol

victims of the
It is not believed that the rescuers

City:-

First PrecinctPolling Place, Corner Central Ave., and State Street

. sou, John Bl.h; hi. mother, aged 65,

a alater Florence,
and Muriel wife of John Bish were

said

No. 178 River Street

THIRD WARD-Police

%

ward, of

Second story of Engine House, No. 2, IOC E. 8th Street

FOURTH WARD-Polling Place, 301

P011

unknown woman

m. and 8 o’clock p. m. for the purposeof completing the liita of the qualified voters of the aeveral

FIRST

Hope College. The
found hanging on wire; the Blah fam- KnIokerbocker MeMpkone socletily, wiped ont with the exceptionof M®® held their elections Thursday
his wlnfe, drowned;

«.

SECOND WARD—

KNICKERBOCKERS AND MELI
PH0NIAN8 CHOOSE NtW

The only known dead ate Anton
Saetell. grocer, killed in

Between’the'hoursof 8 o’clock

Sec’y— Katharine Hekhuis;

Treasurer—Sarah Winter.

greatly Increased

the Registration of the City of Holland will meet at the places hereinafter

to

Voennan;

K. of A.— Nick Bone;

to

6. at A.—

water.

H

b“

Dieters;
Dated Holland, Mich., March

Janitor— Paul Stegeman.

No commtraicatloncould be established with those marooned in the
comnwreiai district and any attempt PROGRESSIVE CITY COMMITTEE
The National
^Progreidvi
Progressive Party
to say •whetherany or hundreds of
them drowned,is merest conjecture. win hold their City caucus iMonday

the

18,

(

r“ided iD thU 9,4t‘ 8il m0nlha and in the t0W“hiP

1913

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OPPORTUNITY TO ATTEND SESSION
OF PARENTS-TEACHERS’

CLUB.
moet of the faitallties
Coirt^ooVf
HaU for
occurred on the west and north aides, the purpose of placing in nomination Moro Than a Hundred Gathered lnf
of the river where the wall of water full City, District and Ward tickets
Van Raalte Avenue School Tuesday
By order of the city committee
crushed in suddenlywith the breaking ~
Simon
Bos
Chairman,
of the levee.
Night, Over Half Men
Jno J De Koeyer Secretary.
The early breaking of the levee
The attendance at the meeting of
will keep the loss of life In the comANNOUNCEMENT
the
Van Raalte Ave. Parents-Teachgierclal section lower than was first
ers’
chib
Tuesday night plainly solves
The
undersigned
wishes
anestimated.
It Is thought

el

said ut named day; and erery cisifised mal, inhabitant of Indian dsKrae, a natir, of the Unitod^tatoi anfmt I

“

her of any tnbe, shall be an elector and entitled to vote: but no one shall be an elector or entitled to vote at anv

he otter, toroto 'twenty

By order of the Board of Registration

club.

The

"Wch

T

RICHARD OVERWEG, CITY
which certainly did Justice to her

president, Miss Smith, greeted

ent -

tal-

CLERK

April 10, the Parent-Teachers
’dubf
of the city are going to hold a Joint

everyone,with welcoming words, af- Dr. Mersen then played hla part as a
meeting at the
ter which Miss Taylor rendered two true doctor, when he five valuable
Miles will speak
vocal/ aolos.
advice about the oare of children. fiervislon.

High school. Mr.
on Playground Siv-

As it was impossible for everyone He expressed the hope that thru the
Tomorrow afternoon the justicesof
to travel and see the slghta of our greater care of children, imany will
Ottawa
county will hold a meeting in
country, Mr. Fell told some Incidents be prevented from being ill. The
Justice Dickerson'soffice in Grand
of hla late eastern trip. By use of two prescriptions he gave are the
Haven The Justice* of Holland city
the new school lantern it was possible following:
and Holland township have been infor him to show many of the places
Kyes-Borlc Acid, 15 grains to 1
vited, and a good attendanceis exof interest in Washington, D C. All oz., water
One fact 'brightened the outlook nounc6 that he is a candidate for the the quesUon, as to whether fathers were delighted to learn more about Nose— One level teaspoonful salt to pected. The purpose of the meeting
is to talk oyer the problemstost contoday was that the torrential down-,offlce of Treasurer cf Holland Town- are as Interested ain the welfare of the National Capitol At the close 1 pint of boiled water.
pour which had continued for 48 hour* ®hlP <» the Republican ticket and their children as are th? mothers. of his speech the National flag was "Everyone left the meeting wRh the front the Ottawa county Justices. A
had ceased.
61rn6»tly solicitsthe support of the Nearly one hundred attendedand ov- thrown on the ecreen as the audience meeMng that they had been amply re- plan to extend the jurisdictionof
,«r half the number were fathers. arose and sang "My Country, 'Tis of
Columbus, March 26— At least 150 inters,
paid for attending. The next meeting these officials will be discussed and
Teachers from other Qralldings took Thee.”
persons were drowned in
J. C. SOHAAP.
Is at the regular time, the last Fri- attention will also be given to the
the
opportunity
to
vlalt
with
the
desirabilityof •passing laws governing
Miss
Jones
gave
two
recitations
as a result of the flooded Scioto river,'
day in April.
Justices and Judicial procedure.
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HISTORY OF THE FERE MAR-

FOR FUTURE USE
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ClVv CLERK OVERWEQ WILL

QUETTE R. R. SINCE 1869
A committee of the LeglsUtura Is
DOUBTLESS BE RE-MOMStock Csrtlflcate of Early Railroad InvesUgatingthe Pere Marquette
INATED BY REPUBLIRailroad, its past management and
MUUEI 1101 t WHELM, PUIUSHEIS
Here Recalls Other Boosting
CANS
financing and its future prospects.
Boot A Kruscr Bldg.. 8th itreet. Holland.Mlc
Ventures • ,
The receivers of the road, with tho
One of the relics possessed by H. C. permission of the United States
One man who !* almost sure to be
Bigelow
182 Jefferson St., Muskegon Court, are giving the committee all named as a candidate by the repubTermi 11.50 prr year with a discount of 60r u
those paying In advance.Rates of AdTertlslnt Is a certificate for 4 shares of stock In the aasistence possible in furnishing licans at their next caucus tomorrow
the Michigan Lake Shore Railroad Information that may be dealred. The
made known upon applicationcompany. The certificateis dated legislative^ committee fs not made up evening Is Richard Overweg for city
June 19, 1871, and was issued from of men familiar with railroad book clerk Mr. Overweg has held this po
Entered as second-class matter at the post the office of the company at Kalamakeeping and methods and how thor- sition for two terras and he is thorrtfflceat Holland. Michigan, under the act of
zoo. It is signed by J. W. Converse ough and convincing the investigation oughly familiar with the details of
Congress March, 1807.
as president and Edward P Ferry of may he cannot be determined until
the office. The new system of bookGrand Haven as treasurer.Mr. Con- the report is rendered. It is not apkeeping that! was estanllahedlast
verse
resided
In
Boston.
parent
that
any
great
amount
of
good
REPUBLICAN CAUCUS
year
has now been in working sh&p<
The shares were for $50 each and can be accomplishedby the InvestiRepublican Caucus will be held In the certificates which were lithograpn gation, so far as the Pere Marquette
for several months, and it was M<
the courtroom of the city hall on ed and printed in green Ink were em- railroad Itself Is concerned. No legOverweg on whom fell the brunt or
March 28. at 7:30 sharp, for the pur- bellished with a picture of an old- islativeenactment at this late day
pose of nominatingcity and ward of- fashioned wood burning locomotive. A can undo the ertls of the past. The
25-cent revenue stamp was affixed.
Investigation will not be in vain how
ficers.
The Michigan Lake Shore rallroa ever, If It leads to the making of
By Order of the Republican City company was the successorof the laws which will render the wrecking
Muskegon and Ferrysburg and of the of some other fine railroad property
Committee
company that built n road from Alle- through wild financingImpossible
Henry Geerllngs, Chairman
gan to Holland and Grand Haven. The old Flint & Pere Marquette,the
Henry Pelgrim, Jr., Sec'y
The Muskegon and Ferrysburgtom- old Detroit. Lansing & Northern anJ
o
pany was organized by Muskegon men Chicago & West Michigan railroads,
THE FALLACY OF AVERAGES in 1868. L. O. Mason was president. before their merger into the Pere
F. A. Kims secretary and attorney, Marquette system, were prosperous
In considering the question of the
and Chauncey Davis, Alexander Rod and giving good service to the State.
sufficiency of wages for women we gere, sr , S. R. Sanford, and other Following their merger the system
are apt to fall victims to the doctrine prominent businessmen of that day fell into the hands of the financiers
of averages. That Insufficientwages were directors. The original idea was and became the foot ball of Wall
create a condition which leads to to secure connection with the Detroit street. Instead of being kept up, as a
lamentableresults is conceded on all and Milwaukee line at Ferrysburg.
good railroad should, everythingwas
sides. Those result* often come, we
The contractfor the construction sacrificed to a showing of earnings,
are only too well aware, when wages of the Muskegon and Ferryburg line and the propertywas capitalizedIn
are sufficientfor actual living, but was secured by W. F. Thompson of stocks and bonds not only to the
not for much else In the way of Detroit, father of the late F. W, limit of the Inflatedearnings,but for
amusement and neat
tasteful Thompson and grandfatherof Mrs.
as much more as the anticipated Indressing. But It Is the forced re William H. Wilson, 67 Grand avenue. crease in the earningswould permit.
suits of an actual Insufficiencyof
The Grand Haven road entered Mus These methods naturally resulted In
wages to support life In decency and kegon over what Is now the main bankruptcy,and the best financial
In ths manner the nature of the era track of the Pere Marquette, and its
doctors in the land are now working
ployment demands which are being freight and passenger depot was at over the patient, trying to put It on
considered Just now, and they can not the fpot of Third st., on the site of
Its feet once more. The story of the
be dealt with on the average prin the present Pere Marquette freight financing of the Pere Marquette and
clple. The wage of each girl stands depot.
the Juggling of the property has been
by Itself. It Is the only one she can
In 1869 the Michigan Lake Shore told1 In more or less detail many making the change. He has however
use. The girl drawing 85 a wee* company took over the line from A1 GAUjY THRE— -Holland City News mastered the detailsof it and he can
may combine with the one drawing legan to Muskegon. Afterwards dur- times before, but the full story has handle It like a veteran.
120 statistically, but she can not do ing the dull times following the se- never come out. The legislativecomBy virtue of being City Clerk Mr.
so actually. She must live on her vere financialpanic of 1873, the road mittee, lacking experience and expert
own |6. Therefore, talk of the aver went Into the hands of a receiver and knowledge,may not be able to brlnr? Overweg is acting clerk of a number
age wages paid in an establishment was reorganizedas the Grand Haven out all the facts, but enough ought of the city boards as well as of the
does not reach the heart of the mat- railroad company. Mr. Converse con- to be developedto afford a basis for charter commission, and he is there
ter.
tinued as president and Fred H. May legislation that will prevent epistles fore thoroughlyacquainted with the
The figures quoted In reports of of Allegan was general manager. Mr. of this kind In the future.
Ins and outs of most of the departthe Chicago investigationgo to show May had the name of Black Lake sta
o
that |8 a week is as absolute mini tion changed to Mona Lake, the new
ments of the city’s work.
mum for mere existence of a girl liv name being given in honor of his GREAT FAITH IN FRIEDMANN No other pame than that of Richard
CURE
Ing entirely upon her own income daughter
Overweg has been suggested by the
They seem to make no provision for ’ The stock of the Grand Haven rail- Coopersville Doctor Hopes To Obtain
republicans, and It Is safe to say
clothing, shoes and hats. Girls nat road was acquired In 1881 by the own
Sarum For Patient
that he will be nominated Friday
urally desire to be neatly and becom
ers of the Chicago and West MichiIngly dressed. It takes money to buy gan railroad and the companiesconCertain persons In Coopersville are evening without much opposition.
hats, suits, waists, shoes and the long solidated.
particularlyInterested In the outcome
o
list of things necessary In a girl’s
The Chicago and West Michigan of the experimentsnow being conduct
wardrobe. This can scarcely be done was the outgrowth of a corporation ed in New York by Dr. Frlederfcn EWDARD REID8MA IS FATALLY
by those who receive anythingbelow organized by Alexander H. Morrison Franz Friedmannupon tuberculosis BURNED TUESDAY MORNING
the average. Fortunately for most of of St. Joseph in 186$ to build a rail patients, and one of these Is Dr. N.
these, they live at home and are not road from St. Joseph to New Buffalo H. Kassabaln.who for lome time has Tried to Start a Fire With Oil; Exentirely dependent upon their earn to connect with the Michigan Centra! taken more than ordinary Interest in
. plosion Followed. Man Losses
ings for these things a woman must This company was known as the Cui the fight against the white pleague.
His Life.
have which are not IncludedIn th» :ago and Michigan Lake Shore rail
The doctor left Tuesday for New
schedule of necessary expenses. It Is road. Soon afterwardsMr. Morrison York, armed with letters and ere
Edward Reldsma. who was acting as
the unfortunategirl who does not organized the Imke Shore railroad of dentlals from members of the Kent
(by janitor in the Knights of Pyrahave such a home to supplemenl her Western Michigan to connect St. Jo- and Ottawa medical hocletles. He
Income who must be consideredin seph and :Muskegon. These compan- will endeavor to obtain direct obser- mids hall, went to the hall Tuesday
determiningthe sufficiencyof wages. ies were soon consolidated under the vation of the Friedmann experiments Ing at about 11 o'clock,as Is bia cusIt seems clear that out of this in- name of the Chicago and Michigan If thoroughly convinced of the effl tom, to get the building warmed up.
vestigation and discussion must come Lake Shore.
cacy of the treatment, he expecta to He put a bunch of papers with a
a generally acceptedstandardof the
Early In 1869, before the Morrison use it, as soon as he may obtain some lighted match in the stove to start a
necessary minimum wage below companies were organized, Grand of the serum, noon one of his pafirs, but thinking the fire would not
which no girt who supports herself Rapids men organized the Grand Rap tients In this village.
can be expected to go and remain ids and Lake Shore railroad company Dr. Kassablan has considerable start, he threw kerosene on It. This
the girl she undoubtedly earnestly dc
to buil4 a line from Nunica to Pen*- faith in the Friedmann treatment, caused an explosion and blazing paper
sires to be. To her no doctrine of water, connecting at Nunica with the and believes it will be but a short and bits of coal were thrown out on
averagescan be applied. There Is a Detroit and Milwaukee.During 1870 time before the German scientist’"
hitn. His clothing Immediatelycaught
point below which a girl’s wages Martin L. Sweet a noted pioneer bm turtle bacilli will be generally adminfire.
He ran Into the street, a mass of
should not fall. If this point can be
iness man of Grand Rapids, construct istered by American physicians.
flames,
and rolled In the snow.
definitelydetermined and If employ ed this road from Nunica to Montao
era can be Induced to adopt It as a
Jack
Scbouten, Aron Smith and
gue, which passed through Fruitport LINA CALVALIERIWILL SING AT
standard something which the klnl
other men working near there saw
and entered Muskegon on the dee,)
POWERS’, MARCH 31.
ly and earnest expressions of most of
cut that InterestsMyrtle street. Mus
him and ran to his aid. They smootherthem Indicate Is likely,much good kegon.
After an absence of three years
sd
the blaxe quickly but the top part
will result from the Investigationand
In 1870 the Grand Rapids and Hol- the opera singer who only recently
agitation now going on through out
of
the
anan'8 clothing was burned off
land company was organized and the operate singer, who only recently
the country.
and,
the upper part of his
built the line between those two cltiea ceased to appear In the newspapers
By this time James F. Joy of De- In connectionwith her divorce from body was severely injured. Drs. Cock
It is not a bit too early to wake up
troit, president of the Michigan Cen- Robert W. Chanler, the millionaire
and Tuttle were summoned and were
to the fact that April 7 will be an- tral, had become president of the CLi
sheriff of Dutchess county, New quickly on the scene to give him
other election day In Michigan.
cage and Michigan Lake Shore, and York, has consentedto return and ap
assisted in the organization of anoth- pear In concert for a three month* immediate care. He was burned
o
er company, the Montague,Pentwater tour of the United States,Canada anj very badly and had inhaled some of
Madero carried a! -life insurance
and Manistee and the road was built Mexico, under the directionof Messrs the flames. He died the same evening
policy for $100,000. Hereafter the!
from Montague to Pentwater.
Haensel & Jones. Lucien Muratora, at his home on the corner of Maple
rate on Mexico’s presidents will prob
^ IN ith Mr. Joy's assistance Mason,
tenor, of the Paris Opera House will
ably be increased.
Nims and other Muskegon men organ- accompanyher and appear with her avemoe and 16th street.
o
The funeral is being held this afized the Aruskegon and Big Rapids
March has shown how much of a company. Thompson, Smith & Com in programs largely made up of scenes ternoon. Edward Is survived by his
from
grand
opera
in
costume.
lion she can be.
pany built this line. F. W. Thompson Cavalieri has seldom been heard parents, three sistersand three brotho
was a foreman and George D. Smith, in this country on the concert plai
ers.
T. R. is coming to town, but the who now resides In the Lewis block,
form, although her operatic Interpre The Knights of the Pyramide have
high wind record has already been Muskegon, was paymaster for the
Utlons are well known. When she
established.
firm.
was with Oscar Hammersteln’s Man done all in their power to aid the
o
Graduallythe differentcompanies hattan Opera Company, she sang oc- family in their bereavement.
were consolidated with the Chicago casionally In the Sunday night cou
Winter’s backbone may be broken,
and Michigan Lake Shore line which certs, and her only other concert apbut his lungs seem to be all right.
In turn, after being In the hands of a pearance was in Boston. iMuratorc
o
receiver for some time was reorganTo make it complete, an Investlga ized as the Chicago and West Michi- never has been in this country although he has had many offers from
tion should be started to find out why
gan .and eventually became part of the Metropolitan Opera company anJ
girls who don’t have to work som^
the Pere Marquette system which is
tlmes go wrong.
from Andreas Dippel of the Chicago
now in the hand of receivers.
Philadelphia company.
o
In boosting these early projects the
Repeatedly concert directorsand
business men of Muskegon, Grand
BUTTERMILK NUTRICIOUS
theatrical managers have tried to oh
Haven and Holland contributed lib
A glass of buttermilk containsas e rally- Mr. Bigelow was at that time tain OavaUerl’a consent to appear
much nutriment as two ounces of bookkeeper for the himbering firm here In opera comique or in concerts
bread, a good sized potato, or one- of Ferry Brothers at Grand Haven, since she last left these shores, but
half pint of oysters, accordingto a and put In the $200 to boost the rail- the Italian prima donna turned a deaf
department of Agriculture bulletin on road proposition rather than with ear to all such proposalsexplaining
the utillatlonof dairy by products any expectation of making an Invest- that she feared the public would mis
as food. The bulletin further states ment. Altogethera large sum was understand her mission and think
cannot properly masticate solid
that the use of buttermilk as a bever contributed by Muskegon towards the she was trying to make capital out of
age !• increasing In the United States railroad projects of forty years ago. the publicity that came to her during
foods and digestion is often
and that in some European cities it In Fifteen years later wharfs were pur- her divorce proceedings.
upset— they do not receive the
to some extent replacing beer. The chased for the Mutrtcegon Grand Rap- Cavalieri and her company will ap
needed nourishment to make
government experts declare that Ids and Indiana and the Toledo, Sag- pear at Power’s Monday night, March
atrength and preserve health, but
31.
thousands of dollars are wasted an- inaw and Muskegon valuable rights
o
if aged people everywherecould
nually in creameries and cheese fac- of way into the city furnished and a
CHICAGO
SPEED
only realize the ttranglA-tastories because the buttermilk and large sum contributed in the form of
A gentleman who had been in Chiwhey are thrown away.
taining noaru/unentin Scott ’o
bonus notes, all of which goes to
o
Emulsion they would take it after
show that bomislng railways is not cago only three days, but who had
HIS RECOMMENDATION
every meal.
a developmentof the so-calledrestric- been paying attention to a prominent
A man of consdelrable wealth who tive legislation era In Muskegon.— Chicago belle, wanted to propose, but
It possesses the nowfahlag elewas afraid he would be thought too
was very conscientious as well was Muskegon Chronicle.
ments of cod liver oil, the vital
hasty.
He
delicately
broached
the
o
powers of the hypophosphites of
obliged to dismiss his garduer for dissubject as follows:
lime and soda sud the curative
honesty.
Mrs. Leon Boylan has returned to
"If I were to speak to you of marqualitiesof glycerine, all so perfectly
As the gardener had a wife and her home In Kalamazoo after a short riage, after having only made your
combined that nature immediately
family dependent upon Mm. however, visit here with her mother, Mrs. Mary acquaintancethree days ago, what
appropriates them to create
the rich man gave bhn a "character”
strength— nourish ths organs and
De Graff. Mrs. Boylan’s sister, Miss would you say to It?”
and framed it in this way:
build ths body. It relieves rheuma"Well, I should say never put off
"I hereby certify that John Dodge Jeanette De Graff accompanied her until tomorrow that which you should
tism and ailments due to declining
has been In my employ as a gardener home for a short visit
years. It adds to the span of life.
have done the day before yesterday.”
for three years, and during that time
o
Refuss substitutes for SCOTT’S,
he has got more out of the garden
In other words, the original Wilson
i^-Honey
Scott
8t Bow**, Bloomfield,
N. J, 1Z-4I
than any other man I have .ever emknockers are to receive no considera1

- --

Studebaker Farm Wagons, Studebaker Buggies and Studebaker Delivery Wagons.

Studebaker wagonsand buggies are
and- with the experience that

-

-

-

-

-

AGED PEOPLE

-

-

-

•

-

-

Dr.Bo'iv
-

ployed.”

Whether you live in town or country; whether you want a
work or fdeasure vehicle, there'aa Studebaker to fill your requireF*rm wagon*, contractor'* wagons, trucks, municipal
vehicle*,ice wagons, dump wagons and carta, road oilera, buggies,
depot wagons, surrey*, pony carta, runabouts— we make them all
— wUo harness, for any sired animal, for any vehicle, of the
same high atandard of quality as the Studebaker vehicles,
Ses our Dealer or write at.

STUDEBAKER
South Bend, Ind.
YORK CHICAGO DAXXAS
CTTT
NXW
MINNEAPOLIS SALT LAKE CITY SAN

URAHAM

A

NCI

SCO

HORTON

&

DKNVIR

KANSAS

VE

POETLAND, ORE.

Tran. Co.

Tri-Weekly Services
Steamer “Puritan,” will leave Holland
for

Chicago every Monday, Wednesday,

and Friday nights

•

-

-

honor

sixty years

-

-

-

built on

comes from

of wagon building, and you get the benefit of this
experience when you buy a Studebaker vehicle

or

-

—and every owner of a Studebaker vehicle
proud of it Because he knows it is the best

is

t

m.
J. S. Kress,

Agent

WHITE WYANDOTTES.
My While Wyandotte*

are

Prize Winner*.

They htve defiedall competitioost the Holland Fair and PoultryShow. Mated in four
grand Breeding Pens for hatching egg*.
Prices:

$3.00 and $2.00 per Settingof 15

egg*. Write for Booklet giving full particular*.

WM. KLAASEN
119 East 15th

St,

*

Holland. Mich.

flazol-MentholPlasters, s
relief

in Lumbago, Backache*

quick

Sciatica,

Isti.OfcBi
Dealers have them In
fn stock, or
< direct from
Davie A Lawrence Co.,, NnrTora.
Saaplee nailed npoategneeLlftetsapa

N«H

Deal experiment, take

Allen’s __
Cough Balsam
and relief

la

lew. Heed

CHICKS

GROW

certain to tol*
lor

rspldly when properly
fed. The nm threo weeks
li t he critical time. A 60c

•on**

bos of

psPEi

All dealer*.

DAVIS A LAWRENCE

FOR SaLE—

A

CO.. New Ysrk.

team

*

of

black

matched, weighing about
ther single or together. Fred Ten
ite, Sr., 5 miles south of Holland,
Ich. R. No.
>
pd.

will safely carry SO
chick a tiirouis'u
th.a
p:nod. fry it. -Voer
r >n -’hocklfhf ilK"
Biramo free. In oo*c«
tirlbiw.Uriip.irniiii;.'

-•

- 3.

poultry Look

Rle.

irsea, well

o

tion.

at 8 p.

C*t Praia
»h

Profit-

uln* Booklet

Job

W. Kramer
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Holland City
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DELIGHTFUL ENTERTAINMENT
IN

WINANTS CHAPEL TUESDAY
EVENING.

Wall Paper

Piano Department and School of Expreeeion of Hope College Repre-

ROYAL

eented By the Pupile.

One of the most delightful programs of the year was the one given
Tuesday at Wlnants Chanel by the

BAKING

Expressionof Hope College.
The first number was one of the
features of the program. It was given
by little Maxine Boone, who played
two selections “Lullabye"by Jessie
L. Gaynor and “Vler Stuecke No. 3“
by Bernhard Wolff. Although Maxine
is only five yearold she played with
the assurance and composure of an
experienced musician, and easily won
the audience with her sweet grace.
The second number was Grieg’s “To
Spring’’ beautifully rendered by Vel.

POWDER
Absoiuioly Pure
Economizes Balter, Floor,
Eggs; makes the food more
appetizing and wholesome

of

is

O

V

the price is within reach of

very

best.

PAINTS

love and devotion at the time of the

Spring

persecution by Nero In which 'Chris-

Personals.

C H. McBride

returned

Monday

to

Lansing.

Rapids

Mrs. A.

Grand

Vennema

.

i

Miss Jenle Hanson spent Saturady
In Grand Rapids.
In

Miss Marie Dlekema spent Tuesday
Grand Rapids. *
Mrs. C. E. Thompson spent Satur-

day in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Peter Tfanmer of Grand Rapids

was

in the city Monday.
Mr. anl Mrs. Ous Harrison sprat
Saturday in Grand Rapids.

Lester Sanky of Grand Rapids

tus finally conquers.’ Anna Kolyn
very vividly portrayedthe trials and
Miss Anna Miller is spending u struggles of a modern engaged coufew days in Grand Rapids visiting ple in the renderingof Mary Stewart Cuttings’ “The Happiest Time.''
friends.
'Fruch lingsrauschen” by Sindint
Miss Bva Leenhouts returned from
was very sweetly played
Ada
Lansing Monday where she spent a
Geerllngs. "The Legend of Service’’
week with her sister, Margueritewho
by Henry Van Dyke was very pleasIs attendingM. A. C.
ingly rendered by CorneliaBouma.
William Kremers of Decatur, ind.
who clearly portrayedthe lesson of
is visiting at his home in this city
the legend— Who serves the King
and is unable to make the return trip
must serve with perfect trust.’ la
today as he had planned on account
somewhat of a different setting, but
of the flood.
the same lesson, Frances Bosch ably
William Dieters spent ‘he past few gave "the Man in the Shadow” by
days visiting friends and relatives in Richard Washburn Child The ma
Grand Haven and Muskegon and left estlc strains of "Nachtsluokein F’’
last night for a few days visit in and the ever-chanming "Traumerei’’
Chicago.
of Schumann were played by Arthur
Miss Clara Nash and Miss Louise Heuer. A very humorous and enter-

is

visiting friends In this city.

•I

home in Benton

Henry S>lersma

Harbor.

Miss Marguerite Diekema was
Grand Rapids Monday

BEAUTIFUL/

I-

We

AtL Fred T. Miles was In Grand
Rapids yesterday on business.

vis-

case. The

at his
(Miss

home

in this city

Reka Ensing

left for Grand

Rapids to spend a few days with relatives and friends there.

Edw. Haan. negative, Simon DenUyl and 1ms many friends here
and Nick Jonkman. The ipdjfrs of
— o—
this debate were Prin. Gilbert, Prof.
Last Friday at the home bf the
Robinson and Miss Geiger. The critic bride’s parents Mr. and Mrs. H. J.

a

or a coat of

Varnish, the old floor needs looking after. Now the question often comes what to do and how can we
make our rooms look neat and tasty.

Brushes,

Window

%

Varnishes, Glass

Shades, Kalsomine, and every-,

thing sold in a firsf class paint store.
Our Motto: "Quick

sale*# small profits”

Jewel Wall Paper Cleaner

Bert Slagh

a

an

PAINT,

Also a full line of Paints,

piano

Mrs. J. Van Putten Is visiting with
Miss Irene and Mabel Hicks enter- pupils showed a mastery of techni
friends and relativesIn Chicago.
tained a party of their friends Monday que and at the same time an easy
grace, which rendered their numbers
CorneliusStroop of Chicago spent night at their home in honor of Miss
Katherine
Steketee who Is soon to be very effective. The pupils of the exSunday at his home in this city.
pression department were excellent
come a bride.
Mrs. A. Van Tol of Grand Haven
In
their portrayal of their different
The “Married Ten” -of the M. E.
is visiting relatives in this city.
characters
and had an ease upon the
church gave a luncheon and sup
Jack West left for
short
stage
which
'was very pleasing to
per Tuesday afternoonand evening
visit with relatives in Buffalo, N. Y.
the audience. Great credi* is due the
In the store formerly occupiedby the
instructors of both departments,Miss
Miss Ettaraae Atwood spent Satur- Fench Cloak company.
Katherine Moore of the Department
day and Sunday at her home in this
Mias Helen Thompson entertained
of
Expression and Miss Hazel Wing
city.
a party of forty of her young friends
of the School of Music
Clifford Elferdlnkwho is working ut her home Monday in West 8th
in Detroit is visiting at his home in street in honor of her birthday.The
This morning at eleven o'clock
evening was spent playing games and
this city.
the
marriage of Mlsa Katerine Stek
with music. Delicious refreshMrs. B. D. Keppel and daughter
etee
and Christopher Knutson toow
ments were served.
Helene spent Wednesday in Grand
•l|(3ce at the home of \the (bride
Miss Marion and William Van Put
Rapids.
in West Thirteenth street. The Ret.
ten entertaineda number of their
E. J Blekkink performed the cereCornie Dronkers,who has been visfriends Thursday with
Easter
mony.
This is a fitting sequel to a
iting in Grand Rapids, has returned party at their home on River avenue.
romance
that started when the couhome.
The rooms were beautifullydecorated
ple were students together in the
The Rev. J. Huitlnga of Rock Val- in yellow and white and with rabbits.
Holland High school. Both are very
ley, la., is the guest of his brother, B. A pleasant evening was spent playing
games and with music and delicious well known in this city. Mr. Knutson
Hoisenga.
at present employed as electrical
refreshmentswere served.
City Engineer and Mrs. Henry Naengineer in Owosso where they will
berhuis left Friday for a visit in .The High school literary club Friday make their home in the future.
afternoon gave the following program
Milwaukee.
Mr. Knutson for a long time was
—Recitation,“Pyramls and Thlsbe,
Att. M. A. Sooy was in Grand HaMiss Marion Van Drezer; recitation. employed by the Board of Public
ven Monday to be present at the open
“My First Reading,” Harold Lage; Works of Holland, and In that capacing of court
recitation, Dick Dieters; double vocal ity he made many friends. The past
Miss Marguerite Knoolhulsen of dnet, Jewell Knoolhuizen, Bernice two or three years he has been In
Grand Rapids is visitingat her home Wright, Bernice Jones and Marjorie Owosso. For a time Tie attended
in this city.
Dyfcema; debate, “Resolved, That the engineering department of the
Germ Ensing returned Tuesday capital punishment should be abolish- Universityof Michigan. Miss Stek
to Laiising after spending a few days ed,*' affirmative, John Whelan and etee has taught in the local schools

of

work

Clean Your Wall
Paper With

of those taking par. was

excellent in every

your wa^

VARNISHES

eluded the program with "Beer use”
by HJlnsky and “Sechs Gedlchte, No.
3" by Mac Dowell »

The work
Society

at hand,

can supply you with your wants

returned last night

from Chicago where he has been
iting his brother Awert.

Wd

new coat

tHP hOVSi: LASTING

N. R. Stanton was visiting schools
Masse left today for a short visit taining story “A Sisterly Scheme" by
in Grand Haven Tuesday.
H. C. Bunner was given by Martha
with friends and relativesin Chicago.
J. A. Simons spent Sunday at
Ossewaarde. Mabelle Mulder con
his

is

need cleaning; the wood

by

spent Tuesday In

all;

from the very cheapest to the

Della Ossewaarde gave
the beautiful story by J. W. Barrett
The Sign of the Cross’’,a story of

Tartar

better than ever before, the col-

orings and patterns are fine and

ma Tellnde.

The only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream

Our Line of Wall Paper this year

pupils from the School of Music and

80 East Eighth St.

A

In orange and white.
ding supper was

dainty

wed

John Huyser has sold his house and
Maple street to D. Boiler Sr.

served in the dining lot In

room

,the table being decoratedwith
carnationsand roses. One unique
feature of the occasion was that It
was the 22nd wedding anniversary
of Mr. and Mrs. Farma The bride
and groom were recipients of many
beautiful gifts Today they left on a

Mr. ad Mrs. L. Vlsscher of t-.«
city have returned from Muak^u

The Century club met Monday night where they attended the wed4h« of
Woman’s Literary Club rotoms. Mr. Vlsser’s cousin Miss Aiwa Dw

at the

Mrs William Kardux fell down Haan

to Abe Baker of Grand Rapids.
Mr. Visser acted as master of carwWest Twelfth street and broke her monles at the wedding.
leg just below the knee. She is an
Ix)uls Haydon was arrestedTtaurw
elderly woman and her conditionis day on complaint of his wife char*
short wedding trip and they will b* serious.
ed with disorderly conduct. He was
borne after May 20, at 143 W. 18th
arraigned before Justice Miles and he
Sadie Roeda. aged 8, youngest
street, Holland.
pleaded not guilty to the charge. The
child of Mr. and Mrs. E. Roeda, 48 E.
date of his trial wfll be set later.
stairs yesterday at

19th street, died

LOCAL

'

Born to Mr. and Mrs. William Van
dersohel,West Twelfth street— a
boy.

Peter Kramer who has been verv
ill

for the past weeks,

ed his work as mail

Monday resumcarrier.

Peter Tlmmer and Arthur Horning
were In Grand Haven yesterday to
take their examination for entering
the Life Saving Station here.

The {Rebecca lodge (wi}|j jgive a
progressive pedro party Friday even-

Odd Fellows Hall. Prizes
be given and refreshmentswill

ing at the
will

her home

Tuesday

of

in

heart

Mrs. Haydon charges him with nontrouble. The funeral will be held
support and being a tippler.
from the home, the Rev. Mr. Kulpers
J. K. Brower, state auditor, was In
officiating.
Grand Haven Wednesday auditing the
Health Officer Godfrey announced
books in the Ottawa probate coart.
that there is a case of scarlet
Mr. Brower paid Judge Kirby’s office
fever In the city, that of Dorothy
a high compliment after completing
Leonards,196 West 19th street. This
his work stating that he had been on
Is the only case in town.
the road several months but found
Hattie Sophia was arrested Fri the books in the Ottawa county proday on complaintof iMtb. Haydon,
batei office the best he had found so
charged with adultery and was ar- far.
raigned before Justice Miles. She
People living south of Twelfth
pleaded not guilty and her examinastreet Friday had a good deal of troii
tion was set for April 4 In the city
ble with water flooding their base
hall.

ments. There was an

Virginia, one of the three-months- the culvertsand

Att Thomas N. Robinson returned was Mr. Drew.
Kollen, the marriage took place of be served. All are invited
old twins of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
George
Nash
celebrated
his
SOU
Friday night from a few ddays busiMi^jMary W JCoilen and Henry Jacob Van Dyke has announced him Boone, died yesterday morning at
birthday Monday night at hia home in Naberhuls,in the preaence of the im- self as a candidatefor Supervisor of
ness trip in Wisconsin.
West 9th street. Only the immed mediate relativesThe ceremony was Holland township, on the Republican their horafe, 68 West 18th Street. A prl
Len Ederle who has been spending
rate funeral will be held Friday aflate relativeswere present and a very
performed by the Rev. Wm. Van Ker- ticket. Mr. Van Dyke has held va-the past two weeks traveling returned
ternoon
from the home, the Rev. Mr.
pleaaant Evening was spent talking sen. The rooms were beautifullydec- lous township offices and is at presto his home in this city.
Beardslee
officiating.
over old times, and delicious refresh- orated with Easter lilies. The bride ent member of the township board.
Frank Lievense, traveling salesman ments were served. Mr. Nash was
The little five year oW son <jf Mr.
wore a gown of white lawn trimmed
Mrs. Elmer Annls of Holland who
for the Holland Chemical Co., spent
born In Ohio and passed tie early
and
Mrs. Gerrit Grissen, suffered a
with lace
has been ill a'l winter with asthma
Saturday and Sunday at his home In
part of his life there From there ho
fracture
of his leg this morning while
Miss Ruth Pieters played the wed- had a stroke of paralisislast Wednes
this city.
moved to Jamestown and then to ding march and In the course of the day morning. Her right side is par on his way to school. The lad was
Mrs. Frank Primeau of Jackson, Holland where he has made his home
UallY paralyzed and she Is able to playing .and fell from a box. Dr.
evening Miss Alice Dubbink and Miss
take nothing but liquid food.
Michigan, spent Saturday and Sunday for the past fifty years He Is also a
Fisher attended him. The fracture is
Ruth Pieters sang a duet. A threeThe strong wind* did much dam- a serious one, the leg being broken
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. P. A. member of the G. A. R. His grandson
course wedding supper was served.

obstruction In

many

places were
flooded.In the absence of Aid. Her
rington, chairman of the street committee, from the city, Aid. King took
charge and workmen were Immediately put on the Job of relieving the

situation.

^

Anthony Westerhoff, aged 26, died
Thursday at the home of his Aousln,
Mrs. J. I>eon, 602 State street He
has been s{ck for some thne with ta-

He is survived
by a father two brothers, Bert and
John of this city, and a sister Mr*.
Jennie Wierenga of Zeeland. The
funeral was held Saturday afternoon at two o’clock from the home.
The Rev. M. Knlprr n"* •’nted In
English and the Rev Mr Haan In the
berculoslsof the bone.

age to the trees In thes city Friday
MY. and Mra. Naberhuls will occu- and blew branches from many while near the hip.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Vyven and same day and last evening was
py their new home on West Seventh on the corner of Ninth street and
Easter was appropiately observMr. and Mrs. Alben Huntley were In double celebration.A group picture street. They were the recipients of College Avenue who trees were blown ed at the Presbyterian church. Prof.
down.
Grand Rapids Friday evening attend was taken of the family.
John Beardslee of • Hope College
many beautiful gifts.
Miss Elsie Lane left yesterdayfor preached morning and evening. The Holland language.
ing Powers’ Theatre.
— -O
South Haven to attend the *M. A. T. evenin-g theme was "The Power of
Mrs. E. Kinnle, who has been vis
Tuesday
evening
at the home of Mr.
Candidatefor Supervisor for Holland
the Resurrection” evening, ‘The
Ring with Mr. and Mrs. A. Harrison,
dance and from there she will go to
and Mrs. J. Fanrna the marriage took
Township on the Republican
Nearness of Jesus." Professor For upholstering,cushion work genChicago accompanied by Miss Elbe
has returned to her home in Norwich,
place
of
their
daughter,
Winnie
Hen
BeardsleeIs a very able preacher.— eral repairing and paperhanging, call
Ticket
Halllgan of South Haven for a few
Coni
G. Buis, 139 E. 14th St. Phone 2267
rletta to Albert N. Berkompas. The
G. H. Tiibcne.
George Bender was in Grand Ha- eter VanderPloeg,treasurer of Hol- ceremony was performed by the Rev. days visit.
26wks.
The employees in the finishing
J. Landen walked in to the home of
<fven yesterday attendingthe* trial of land Township for the past two years Henry J Veldman. The ring cereYou can say goodbye to constipathe men that broke int, y his boat whose term expires this spring here mony was used. The wedding march. J. Nlea Saturday night, lay down on a room of the Ottawa FurnitureComhouse a short time ago.
by wishes to announce that he Is a Hearts and Flowers, avis played by davenport and prepared for a nap. pany presentedC. Woldring,who has tion with a clear consciousif you
Mr. Nles requested him to get out been foreman In that department for use Chamberlain’s Tablets. Many
Mr. and Mrs. Cyma Hanson left candidatefor siipervisorfor Holland Mlsa Janet Farma
three years, with a gold watch fob. have been permanentlycured by their
township
on
the
republican
ticket
Tuesday for South Haven where M*
Mr. Chester Den Herder of Grand and move along but Mr. Landen flatly
use. For sale by All Dealers.— Adv;
Hanson will soon commence work in Your support on the Republicancau- Rapids, cousin of the bride, was mas refused to budge, do the police wan Mr. Woldring has. accepted a position
o
the U. S. Life Saving station.
cus to held Saturday March 29ti will ter of ceremonies. The bride wore a notifiedand he was placed In the city in the shipping department 'of the
Chamberlain’sCough Remedy bar
Holland Furniture Co. Previous to won Its great reputation and extens"7*
* Monday evening James Deto re- be
beautiful gown of corn colored mess- Jail. He was arraigned before Justice
beginning work for the Ottawa Mr. ive sale by Its remarkaole cures of
Robineon
an4
he
pleaded
guilty
to
turned to Evanston to resume his
afline. trimmed with pearls and she
coughs, colds and ^nttw. It can he
Respectfully Yours.
being drunk. He paid four dollars Woldring was connected with the
work at Northwestern University,
depended upon. Try It. Sold by all'
PETER VANDER FIX) KG carried bride’s roses.
Holland for a period of sixteen years. Dealer*.— Adv.
The rooms were prettilydecorated and fifty cents and was released.
after spendinga fed days In this city
Weis.

Clifford Nash’s birthday falls on the

—

-

appreciated.

Adv.

-
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Holland City New,s

WHAT YOU SAW

IN THIS PAPER
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO

held Thursday afternoon HOLLAND
HAS NARROW WAS
CpMPARATIVELY NEW
frtom the Ninth Street Christ Ref
ESCAPE
BUILDING
AND LOBS ABOUT
The schooner K»te Hoinrd, which church. Revs. K. Van Goor and J.
Van Route
1
Henry H. Frls, a former Holland
$20,000.00
went on the beach at Michigan at/
boy, relates a barrowing experience
TEN YEARS AGO
last tail, during the November blow,
during his recent travels In Mexico, The Second Reformed church, the
together with the enUre outfit, was
Cards are out announcing the com
in connectionwith hli work as sUC largest In Grand Haven and ballt bu*
s^qn Wednesday last, libeled by T. A. Ing marriage of Miss Janet Van Putcorrespondentfor the B1 Paso Her
Noyce on a claim for 1216 for sea ten and AUutin Kerkhof. The wed aid: Frls was shadowed lor 30 mllei
* Symp,om,JCfior *:
Ditoovery, With a Rec
men’s wages. The UnKed States mar ding will take place at the home of
by a rurale on a train, being suspect
ord
of
Curee
for
Over
43
Years
hal has taken possession of the re- Mr. and Mra. Jacob J. Van Putten, of
blaze for nearly two hours threaten
mains, and- will dispose of them In South River street,on April 3. The ed as a spy, and upon his arrival at ing to spread u> the entire business
Back of It.
due time.
bride is a popular young lady, and Cullacan, he was asaed to accompany
districtbecause of the storm.
him
to
the
cuartel.
Frl»
took
refuge
Mr. E Vender Veen has started to well known In society circles while
in the railroad station, which soon
The building Is In the heart of tho
build up one Df the two stores for the groom Is one of our popular bust
Dr. King’s New Discovery is
was surroundedby rurales,with their main business section
"It cured me of
dreadful
which the foundation was laid last ness men.
of the city. _
r
J
rifles beaded on his heart.
year. He Intends to build this one. Baaomb Parker to whom a franclosely adjoining the poatofflce and n0t a CUre
18 Prepared cough,” writes Mrs. J. p. Davis,
Frls was finally taken to the jail
on the corner, two stories high, and chise was recentlygranted to con
under
a heavy guard of runtles and
as soon as anyone wants to rent the struct a gas plant in this city was
there subjected to the imost rigid
other, he will build that and put the In town this week for the purpose
' ot C0USh and cold of infants, treatmentand all other remedieshad
third story on both of them. It is selecting a site for the gas works. examination. He satisfiedthem that
he was neither a spy nor a criminal,
refreshing to see one of these beaut! As soon as a location is decided upon
it was dispoveredby John J. Boer children, adults and aged. It failed.” Excellent for coughs, colds
ful corners occupied if the other three Mr. Parker will have brick and other and he owes his liberty to the ticket
are destined to lie unoccupied.
material delivered to construct the agent, who closed up the depot and and Thomas Kiel, who were on their was originatedduring a severe or any bronchial affection.
way home after visiting the
' "CVere
On Wednesday of this week the building although the franchise al- went to his relief.
o
furniture store, the front of
epidemic 43 years ago,
Mrs. A. F. Herts, of Glen Ellyn,
tag Twilight, Capt. Brower, brought lows until next January for the com
Into this harbor five hundred saw pletlon of the plant. Mr. Parker said
CHARGE AGAINST
was blown out during the
was
immediate success la., writes : “1 had a hard, stubborn
logs at one tow, and delivered them that his contracts with the supply
HIM
to the saw mills of Van Dyk & Clo., men prtjvldethat the plant shall be
ernebt kremers enters Bust- and *8 probably the most cough that I had doctored for over
and Panels, Van Putten & Co., Ijike ready for use by August 1. Pipe for
At 12:30 Tuesday the Jury In thq
ness IN NIAGARA
usedcoughandcoldprescripsix weeks without my getting any
Michigan. The logs came from River and Eighth streets are expect case of the People vs Henry Cram
Oscar’s Pier and from the Allegan ed In a few weeks.
Ernest
Kremers,
son
of Dr. and Mrs. fjnn
,,
er, charged with resisting an officer,
better. Our druggist finally recomWood Co’s Pier.
Some fine basket hall playing was
H. Kremer. of thle city, has formed
111 the World- Your
brought
in
a
verdict
of
not
guilty
in
The Greenbackers made
clean witnessedIn the College gymmasliwo
mended Dr. King’s New Discovery
sweep In the city of Grand Rapids, last Monday evening when the two circuit court in Grand Haven Cra- a partnershipwith chesty Wright, money refunded if Dr. King's
and almost the whole of Kent Coun- rival teams of the High school girls mer was accused of having resisted in rte city of Niagara m«, in the New Discovery does not re- and my husband bought a dollar
lc
ty.
and the College and City boys played Officer Steketee In Holland some architectural business. Mr. Wright
bottle. After using two-thirds of it
match games. The High Schtool team
was a classmate of Mr. Kremers
you.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
time
ago
when
the officer was trying
my trouble eased down, and it was
Last Monday a horribleaccident wearing the orange, came out victor!
the University of Michigan, and asso- Don’t put off getting relief
to arrest him. The Jury was out but
happened at Zeeland. Marians Poppe ous. Quickness and accuracy brought
elated with the two young men is
i \ ,
^
not long till I was completelycured.
aged 17 years, was seated on the dash them the victory. The team between a short time and freed Cramer of the
George E. Wright, father of
a DottIe “om y°Ur drugthe
young
men
was
also a fast one.
board of a lumber w Alton to which
charge.
Dr. King’s New Discoverysurely doW right deorge E. Wright has been gist today.
a team of oxen were hitched, when the city boys winning by a score of
The
case
aroused
a’ great- deal of
senes all the praise it gets.” Sold by
from some cause, he fell off. on the 20 tto 7. Good work was done on both
engaged in that businessat Niagara wiy
«
---- °
sides showing some faithful prac- Interest. A large number of witnessground, the wheels of the wagon pass
y
es were present at the trial which be
Drag Co., Geo. I. Lage, H. R.
lug over his head, cutting a gash S
Mr. and Mrs. Semeyn of this city gan yesterdayand lasted till nearly
Inches In length on the back and
Mr. Kremers graduated from the
expect to move to Muskegon in the
side, then slipping Noff from his head
noon today. Prosecuting Attorney
near future. Mr. Semeyn has pur
Architectural department of the Uni
tearing the scalp almost entirelyfrom
Osterhous appeared for the people
the skull. Dr. McK.Kest was calfed chased two houses In that city and
verslty of Michigan last June. After
expects
to
occupy
one
of
them
as while Attorney Vlsscher & Robinson
who replaced the scalp and dressed
graduation he spent the summer an l
soon as he has disposed of his pro appeared for Cramer.
the wound.
Is
Title
Ottawa County Abstract
perty here.
fall, until Christmas,working for Mr.
The patient Is now reported as do
Tuesday afternoon the trial of F
and Title Company
One
of
the
most
interesting charPercy Ash, a prominent architect of
lng very nicely. ,
Richmond
on the charge of Indecent
Last Friday sight a concert was acters of this locality, is Mrs. G. exposure was begun. After that was Washington,D. C., doing drafting an]
For
J. Kollen, Sr., who will attain the
given by ‘The Trio" of this city. “The
superintending
on
a
large country
disposed
of
the
boat
house
robbery
Trio” Is composed of Miss Maggie age of one hundred years on the case begun.
residence. . Since January first he
Abstract of Title
twenty-eighth of this month. It was
Plujfer, Soprano. ‘Mr. J. Marlon Does
— — o
has been employed in the office of
burg, Tenor, M. Darius Gilmore, in the year 1851 that Mrs. Kollen
came to this country. She was a CHRISTOPHER
IS Prof. Emil Lorch, head of the archiBaritone.
A People’s Caucus was held in the widow having lost her husband In
WHIRLED TO DEATH IN AL- tectural department of the University
1846. She settledat Overisel and was
tT
BpSSSS?Jggi!8gi!85
rooms of Eegle Fire engine No. 1, on
of Michigan, which position he left
LENDALE FEED MILL.
a
close friend of Dr. Van Raalto
Si
last Thursday night, with Mr. J. Dyk
Abstract and Title Company
Five children accfompanled their moth
ALLENDALE 'MICH.— Christopher to enter Into the business partnershin
huls In the chair, and John A. Roost
er to America,and are now known as
at Niagara Falls.
as Secretary.The same set of resolu
HOLLAND, NICE
Conklin, for many years a resident of
*
tlons, In regard to Water Works,
While
at the University Mr. KremB*tkPku«
Doctor G. J. Kollen, presidentof this township .was hurled to his
were Introduced as were submitted at
Hope College; H. J. and John Kollen death around the shaft at the Johnson ers made a very good record and hla
the Republicancaucus, and they were
and Mesdames G. Lmnink and W. Van feed mill here Saturday night only a many friends In Holland believe ha
Grind Hives Office, P. 0. Box 243
voted down on the same grounds.
der Kolk. There are forty-two
will make his mark In tbe line of
The meeting then put the following
few
hours
after
he
had
mentioned
grand childrenand fifty, two great
work he has chosen.
ticket in nomination Mayor, Jbhn
grand children. A family reunion that the machinery was In a dangerDykema; SupervisorK. Schaddelee: which will be held to-morrow at
ous condition.
City Clerk Geo. H. Sipp; Olty Treas
DEVLOPMENT OF GAS
Overisel to celebrate the anniversary When his body was finally extricatuer; Pieter Gunst; City Marshal, P.
Having been clearly demonstrated
ftf Mac Kollen's birthday, will be at
Edward Vaupell; Justice of the Peace
ed It was found that his bones below
10,000
and
tended by all the children grand and
that people who use gas for IlluminaK. Schadelee; School Inspectors. I
his hips were all crushed.
great grand children.
T. DOCTOR WESSEUDS the MASTER SPECIALIST
tion, preserve their health, rest the!"
Fairbanks and P. H. McBride, full
o
He was 64 years old and left a
terms, and Dr. H. Kremer to fill va.'J:1’” “'e wfak' ’ick* ™n dow“ °r sufferer, of general chronic nervous and
CASTS LONGING EYES
THE widow. The funeral was held on eyes and save money, It Is not strange
cancy. The First Ward met on Frl
special diseases, etc. Complete course of medicine ONLY ONE DOLLAR.
that, according to the census of 1910,
‘
CHANCE
TO
CONTRIBUTE
Wednesday.
day night and we were unable to ob
Why Tb:« GenerousOfl$r?
the manufacture of gas has become
A SITE.
tain tbe dominations.Tbe second
the third largest industry in the
11 is.the cro"nin8 fffort of mY m°*t successful medical career
ward nominated J. Beaukma, for AlZeeland is casting longing eyes on
of h e°af
ted poo
t0 P aC* my unfli,in8 REMEDIES within reach
derman; J. Van den Berg, constable the chance of securing the South WILL HOLD CONVENTION ON THE United States.
Third Ward, R. E. Werkman, Alder
It
has
been
proved
that
the
heat
FOURTH OF NEXT
ro«.ntr^n*K^ChtvSC»iam/^are *thT t!,0UMnd> <>* sufferers throughout the
man, Ed. Vaupell. Constable. Fourt’i Ottawa and West Allegan Fair away
from an Invertedgas mantle which,
Ward, Jacob Van Putten, Alderman from Holland. If on election day the
AUGUST
candle for candle, is no greater than
full term, and J. T. Allcott to fill va- voters of this city snould decide to «
From the preparationswhich have that from a Tungsten lamp, not only
cancy; A. Slef constable.
turn down the pfiopositlonof buying
REMEMBER All MedicalService, Advance Prescriptions for Home Treatment
a’.ready been commenced by more
creates a healthfulventilating curTWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
the old fair grounds for the sum of
than forty energetic committees of rent, but also consumes the germs
Call or write
Henry A. Veimema. son of Mr. A $10,000 .the chances are very big that the Fraternal Order of Eagles of
and dust particles,which would othVennema, of this city, graduated the fair here will die a natural death.
Dr.
from the Ch!ca£) Medical College The buildings on the present site are Baltimore, Md., the big conventionof erwise enter the lungs
57 Monroe Ave.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
tbe order which is to be held there
last
r
Good eye-sight is one of the greatUst Monday Mr. and Mrs. John on their last legs and they will have the week of August 4th next will fer est blessings of life, and the Ugh:
Beukecra were the happy recipients U> be rebuilt very soon. It is unlikely surpass anything in the convention
given by gas, through the softness HERMAN G. VANDEN BRINK ANof a baby boy.
that they will be rebuilt on the pres
line the Monumental City has ever
of Us glow, and its wide radiance,
Mr. A. King has sold out his Inter ent site.
NOUNCE8 HIMSELF FOR
known. In September 1904, when the rests the eyes, preventing the eyeest In the lunch counter at the depot
In this connection the Zeeland RecPOSITION.
to Mr. C. H. Mehrtens, of White
last conventionwas held there, over
strain which is telling so upon the
ord says:
Clond.
25,000 visitors attended,despite the
nervous system of those working and Nick Easenberg Has Served City for
"If there is a chance for Zeealnd
Ust week Thursday night some of
fact that tbe city had been devastated
reading under artificiallight
tbe frolicsome students of Hope col- to get a look In on the proposition,
Four Years; Charter Limits
r«n
lege labored hard and industriously all the fair association directors need by the great fire of a few months preThe light from a modern gas manTerm.
vious and that Inclementweather preto place one of John De Boer’s mule
tle contains less of the Injurious Ultra
to do is ask for bids. There are few
Ml Have Used MUSOO In aeveral
In one of the recitationrooms on the
vailed the entire week. Tbe Holland
After serving the city four years
of my best Cake Reclpta
campus. Other rooms of the college things that advertise a town better Eagles are much interested In this Violet rays than any other artificial
as. City Treasurer, Nick Essenburg,
with Perfect Succeaa,”
light
in
existence.
buildingscontained a small calf, than a good live agricultural show
«aye a noted chef.
chickens,doves and other animals! etery fall and reallxlngthat fact, Zee- convention and may decide to send
The economical feature of gas as will step out at the end of the term
For Silo by
delegates.
"The Joke" was discovered Friday land wants the fair, and Civic club
an illuminatingfactor, when taken that Is now nearly closed, and some
A. De Groot, G. Van Putten, A.
forenoon.
with the physical advantages of tbe one else will take hls place. By proIs ready to do Its share in securing it
Steketee t Sons, L. T. Schaddelee,
TWENTY YEARS AGO
light, has caused a large Increase In vision of the city charter the treasurEAST SAUGATUCK
Besides a fair at Zeeland will will b*!
er is limited to two terms of two John Farms, Westing t Warner, J. P.
Jas. A. Price, the architect.Is draw a winner, we’ll guarantee that.
Mr. A. Cook lost a cow this week the use of gas for lighting In the
Ing plans and specificationstor a new
years each, and Essenberg has now Huyaer, F. Zalsman,Holland, Mich.
home,
the
office
and
the
factory.
"Zeeland has a hustling civic club and Mr. G. Schrotenboer a valuable
brick block for Ed. Vaupell,to be
horse.
As compared with electricity, gas Is served as long as the charter will alerected on Eighth Street, east of Dr. which will seize the opportunity to
The
relatives
of
Mr.
H.
Spricks
much
cheaper as well as the most low. He has been a popular treasurMerell’smarble works. The front get the grounds near Its limits, if Holand Miss MargareteBouman from satisfactory. For instance;a Tung- er, as well as an efficient one. ConIs of beautiful design and In keeping land decides to oppose the purchase
with the other buildings erected in of the present grounds. The club here went to Holland Thursday to at sten or Mazda lamp consumes one siderable changes have taken place
tend their wedding.
that block last year. We learn that
Mr. and Mrs. H. Zoerhoff and M»\ and one-fourth Watts light with elec- in the office during hls term, aod the
On the treatment of Honee, Cattle
next In order will be a brick store will furnish an Ideal site of 20 acres
Gerrit
Glupker Joined our Reformed tric current at 10c per kilo watt hour, office means more than it did when Sheep, Dog*, Hogs, Poultry, Birds ai4
fior F. C. Hall, also In that same practically as a bonus. If Zeeland
Church by confessionof faith last the consumer purchasesapproxlmate-he was elected. It Is more Important Trained An male, mailed free.
block.
gets the location Holland people will
Sunday.
In that the collection of the water
The eariy residents from way-back be forced to pay the lOcent fare to
Mr. Gerrit Hoffmeyer from Allen- ely 66 candle power for one cent
For Every Living Thing on the Fans
In the 50’s still remember the days
and
light rentals has also been given
A
reflex
gas
mantle
of
80
candls
the grounds, which otherwise falls to dale spent a week in this vicinity
of the wild pigeon, and especially the
Humphreys’Veterinary Specifics.
visiting relativesand friends.
power capacity burns three and ono In charge of the treasurer. During
spring of ’5S, when they located In the lot of Zeeland peoplq.”
Mrs.
Postma
Sr
was
cadled to Hol- half cubic feet of gas an hour, which, Mr. Essenburg’sterm the office has A. A. For FEVERS. Milk Peror. Laa« Fere*.
lar,ge numbers In the shrub pinery
.
— o
north of Port Sheldon, and made SUPREME COURT DECIDES THE land to care for her daughter Mrs with gas at 10c per 100 cubic feet, been transferred from the old Vander B. B. For nPRAIftS.La»oM«.
H. Brink, who Is Ul.
those low wdods their nestling
Veen building to the new city hall.
O G. For SORE Throat, EslMetic.
O^NER
CAN COLLECT
Mr. Willie Merdlnk of Graafchap cost! 3 Mr! mills an hours, thus giving
grounds. They covered at least a
called on relatives here over Sun 14 candle power more light for less
Who Mr. Essenberg'ssuccessor wtyl D. a. For WORMS, Sou. Grnho.
FOR HIS LOSS
tract of a mile square and every tree
day.
than
haK
the
cost
of
electricity.
contained from one to six nests. The decisionsof the Justice and
be, Is of course, still a question, and E. E. per COUtiHtt, CoMa. laSaona.
Mrs. J. Lubbers Sr Is In Forest
Pigeons were “long" in those days, at
In actual practice, tbe singly In- will be a question until after elec F. F. For COLIC, Eellvaebo. Dlarrfcoa.
Grove this week with her sister Mrs
every family table as well as tn neigh circuit courts of Ottawa county were
verted gas mantle, costing the custo- tlon day. The Socialists have a can- G. G. Prevoato MISCARRIAGE.
Shoemaker who Is ill.
Morin* markets. Catching and ship upheld by the supreme court in the
Mr. Albert Voss expects to work for mer only
mills an hour for gas, didate, and on the republicanticket H. H. For HONEY aa4 Blotter Sloorttr*
ping pigeons during that period was a amusing case of W. L. Holcomb vs.
Mr. Herman Vos this summer.
gives
as
much
and better light than only one candidate has announced I. I. For SHIN DISEASES, Maaeo, Emattea*.
business of no mean Importance, and Henry Van Zylen.
Henry Ramps, Henry Ortman and
wae kept np for weeks, until the
the 80 Watts Tungsten of Mazda himself. This candidate is Herman J. K. Far BAD CONDITION. Ittl«ooiloa.
Holcomlb was the possessor Of a Henry Ten Brink will work for Mr.
young ones were old enough to leave
60 ots. each bottle.
G. Wedeven on Comstock Farm this Electric Lamps, either of which costs O. Vandec Brink, who will ask for the
their nests, when the entire flock fine line of imported turkeys. One
the consnmer 8 mills per nour.
season.
Veterinary Oil for Hoofs to. $1.00.
support of the republicanvoters at
migrated further north.
night a dog belonging to Henry Van
With these facts becoming more the caucus Friday evening.
Stable Caae, full outfit$7.00.
Zylen gained entrance to the coop
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
generally known, It is not surprising
At druggists or ssat prepaid on receipt
and killed them.
C. Vlnke tof Grand Rapids has sold
BEST KNOWN COUbH REMEDY that the use of gas for Illumination Mi). Vanden Bkink was bom tn of price.
The law providesfor damages of
Holland 28 years ago. He has lived Boaphraja' Borneo. ModMae O*. Oor. WlUUa
his house on Sixth street to D.
For forty-three years Dr. King's la Increasing faster thanlt ever has
Steketee for $600, and one of his double the value of live stock In
New Discovery has been known before in the history of Industry.— in this city all hls life. He attended aad Aaa Mroeu, Xtw York.
houses on Seventh street to G. Van case of this kind, but only speclflea
public school here and attended high
throughout the world as the most Advertisement
Zanten for $460.
"sheep and other domestic animals. reliable cough remedy. Over three
school until the senior year when 111
o
Jacobus Scttoon, one of our oldest
The turkeys were valued at $37. So million bottles were used last year.
health temporarilycompelled him to ..
..
and respectedresidents,passed away
Isn’t this proof? It will get rid of Holland, Michigan says, “I can praise
on Tuesday evening, aged 76 years. Holcomb sought damages to the ex- your cough, or we will refund your Doan's Kidney Pills highly, as I re- stop his studies. He had almost
He came to this country with his tent tof $74, but offered to settle for money. J. J. Owens, of Allendale.S.
complete^ bis course, although he
DAVID HILIS, H. D„ D. 0.
ceived wonderful benefit from them.
family In ’65, from the province of $25. Van Zylen was so positive that C., writes the way hundreds of others
never formally graduated. \ .
I suffered for quite a while from lame
Zeeland, Netherlands,and settled In
turkeys did not come under the defini have done: “After twenty years, : I
Since then Mr. Vanden Brink has Graduate in Medicine, University
ness across my back, together with a
Holland. After following sundry ocfind that Dr. King’s New Dscovery
cupationshe became an employe at tlon of animals that he carried the
dred feeling through my loins. Noth- been working in various places and
of Michigan
the Cappon & Berisch tannery. At
Ing did me any good until I used durln8 the Pa8t y®ar he has been atIn Osteopathy,A. S. O., KirRsville
the end of a contlnousservice there and ProsecutingAttorney Osterhous’
coughs or colds and all throat and Doan’s Kidney Pills They brought tGnd,n* the Holland BusinessCollege
of fourteen years, he started out for
contention that turkeys were animals lung troubles, It has no equal. 60c
^Missouri
convincedme of their merits.’ wbere he has almost completed hls
himself— this wps in ’82— and bull:
and $1.00 at Wash Drug Co; H. R.
was again upheld by the court.
the small tannery on Seventh street,
For sale by all dealers,price 60c. cou1,8®Van Zylen still believed that the Doesburg and Geo. L. Lage.— Adv. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New
which ho has operated sinpg, with his
Since Mr. Vanden Brink has no opdons. His wife preceded him In local Judiciary was wrbng and carried
York, sole agents for the United Stat- position on the Republican ticket tho
death about seven months. He Is the case to the supreme court, where
DR.
ANTI-PAIIV
chances are that he will receive the
and 10c store
* or Internal and Externa!Pai.>sRemember the name— Doan’s— and nomination to-morrow night
decided in favor of the plaintiff.
rOMGty Hall Baildiag)
take no other.
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Holland City

ANIMAL FRIGHTENED WHEN
TAKEN INTO THE
OAT.

j. J.

xnal was being taken along the gang
plank to the dock It became frighten
ed and fell Into the river. Every ef
Tort was made to rescue it but the
men were unable to. reach it and It
aank beneath the surface. It Is understood that the horse! had been
purchased In Chicago and was being
trought to this side of the lake for

ed the meeting at the Maple Avenue
school Thursday afternoonwere well
repaid for coming.

use on the farm.

comfort and good sense.

After songs by the

members of

the

third and four grades, Dr. J. J. Mer-

sen gave a most helpful address on
the child’s health. He spoke of the
great tendency to dress children according to style, not according to

A

growing

child needs proper clothing and
BUILD GAR- wholesome food. He emphasized the

HOLKEBOER TO
AGE FOR VENHUIZEN &
KOOYERS

Importanceon the part of parents of
giving attention to the child’s ears,

E. S. Holkeboer has been given tho eyes, nose, mouth, teeth, throat stomcontract for the building of a new ach and general habits. Outdoor re-

Venhuiien A Kooyers. Tho creation and sleep ore prominent facbuilding is to be 30x98 feet and It to tors In promoting the good health of
be located at 18 West Seventh street. the child.
Little 'tots from the kindergarten
It le to be a one story building, conand
first grades rendered several
*tructed of cement blocks and the
songs^
after which the president, Mrs.
front is to be of pressed brick. YenP.
E.
Whitman opened the question
bulzen A Kooyers handle the Studebox.
Among
others, the following
baker car and In addition do this

garage

for

agency they conduct a repair shop.

FAQI ||V|f»

MER8EN GIVES HELPFUL OLEF J. HANSEN IS PARTY’S NOM- WILL MAKE AN EFFORT TO LOADDRESS TO PARENTS OF
INEE FOR MAYOR.
* CATE CAUSE OF CULVERT
MAPLE AVE. SCHOOL
At the largest Socialistcaucus held
OBSTRUCTION.

DR.

A htrae beV^Klnf to i Nunlca The Nursery and “Story-Hour"Provo
man whose name could not be learned
Popular and Many Attend
was lost overboard while being unThem.
loaded from the steamer Alabama at
The sixty-eightparents who attend
Orand Haven Friday. As the anl

C. 8.

News

subjects received consideration; rest

less children, the towel for public

ULFILAS CLUB ALSO MAKES use, the effects of social functlono
. PLANS FOR ANNUAL JUNE
upon pupils, borne study and super-

en, that by virtue of the said power
Expires April 5
of sale, and In pursuance of the statSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
Preute In such case made and provided,
bate Court for tho County of
the paid mortgage will be foreclosed
by a sale of the premise* therein Ottawa.
In Holland so far, in the court room In Council Makes AgreementYesterday
At a session of said Court, held
described, at public auction, to the
the city hall Friday the following
and Workmen Start Work
highest bidder, at the North front at Probate Office In the City of Grand
ticket was nominated:
door of the court-houaeIn the city Haven, in sai I county, on the 19th
Today.
iMayor— Olef J. Hansen;'
of Grand Haven. In said county of
Tuesday morning two teams and Ottawa, on the twenty-third day of day of March, A. D. 1913.
Clerk— Corne!lusDe Witt;
Present: Hon. Edward P. KUty,
4 men Started work on the uncovering June A. D. 1913, at two o'clock In
Treasurer—Bert Barnard, Jr.;
of the culvert on the Hanchett prop the afternoon of that day; which said Judge of Probate.
Justice of the Peace— George ElferIn the matter of the estate of
erty that haa been giving the city a premises are describedin said mort
dink;
Jan Woldring, Dei'eascd
good deal of trouble. This work id gage as follows, to-wit:
Aldermen— First Ward— Lane KatnThe Northeast fractional quarter
done In an effort to determine where (N. E. frl Vi) of the Northwest frac
Luke Woldring having filed in
erllng. Second Ward, Venon F. King;
the trouble lies, whether the culvert tional quarter (N. W. %) also the *aid court his petifion praying that
Third Ward— Willis F. King; Fourth
broke or whether the flooding of the Northwest fractional quarter (N. W. snid court adjudicateand determine
Ward— Marcus Brouwer! Fifth Ward
basements was due to obstructionn fri %L©f the Northwest fract ^4 (N. who were at the time of hit death
-r-NIcholasJ. Jonker.
W. frafft 44) except the West twentythe legal heire of said deceased and
that flowed Into It.
four (24) acres thereof, and also the
Constables— First Ward— John Veld
This course of action was determln Southwest fractional quarter (S. W. entitled to inherit the real estate of
heer; second ward— Leonard DeWItt:
ed on In a short but lively session of frl. 44 of the Northwest fractional which said deceased died eeized,
third ward— John Overweg; fourth
the council Monday afternoon quarter (N. W. frl. 44) except West It is Ordered,That the
ward— John H. Arendsen; fifth ward—
There were two council meetings in twenty-two (22) acres thereof, all In 14th day of April, A. D. 1913 at,
Section Six (6) In Town Six (61
Andrew Chlpkema.
one day Monday, something that North of Range Fifteen (16) West, len o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Supervisors
First District— Dick •iHB not happened for a long time. At
containingin all ninety (90) acres probate office be and ia hereby apMiles; Second district— Fred W. the morning meeting the aldermen more or less, and situate In the town- pointed for hearing said petition:
Jackson.
declared that legally they could take ship of Olive, Ottawa County iMIohlIt la Further Ordered.That public
The meeting was an enthusiastic no steps In the matter. In the after- gan.
notices thereof bo given by publication of a copy of this order, for three
one and many of the candidates gave noon however, they reconsidered this.
Dated this twenty-third day of successive weeks previous to said day
short talks. The committee on plat- Mr. Hanchett and his attorney George
March A. D. 1913.
of hearing in the Holland City Newt,
form and resolutions have not yet E Kollen as well as Mr Nibbelink
Holland City State Bank, a banklor a newspaper printed and circulated
completed their work but will report and Mr. Kelley were present aad they corporationMortgagee.
In said county.
Charles H. Me Bride Attorney for
later.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
discussedthe situation with the
mortgagee.
(A
true copy.) Judge of Probate.
council.
Holland Mich.
Orrle Slulter,
CHARTER COMMISSION PASSES As soon as the aldermen had re- Business address
io—
Register of Probate.
PLAN PROPOSED FOR LARGER ceived the assurance that the city
0
(ExpiresJuly 5)

—

-

REPRESENTATION

of Holland would In

no way become
make an Investi-

The Charter Rnvhlrn Cor mission liable they agreed to
held another busy session Monday gation to determine wnere the trouble
PROGRAM.
vised play grounds. In the last dis- night. City Attorney Van Duren had lies, ^he followingagreement was
The Ulfllas(Dutch) society of Hope cussion several fathers took part. All drawn up the section in regard to pro- entered Into:—
college has elected tho following of- seemed to be in hearty accord with viding five members of the board o:
THIS AGREEMENT, Made and eu
ficers for the Spring term
the Idea of snpervised play and prop supervisors for this city. Tho provis- tered ^nto this 24th day of March.
Dame;
Vlce-Pres.— John Muyskeme;
Sec’y and Treas.— Henry Jacobs;
Pres.— Clarence

ions of this section have been ex- A. D. 1913, by and between Warren
''Eighteen children In the nursery plained before. The main mcint Is W. Hanchett,of the city of Holland
and 45 In the Story Honrs proved the that Holland will have an Adequate Ottawa county, Michigan, party of the
Janitor— John Bruggers.
popularityof these conveniences representation on the county board. first part and the City of Holland, a
The society Is In a flourishingcon- which have been provided. It Is hop- This provision was unanimouslypass- municipalcorporation, located in Ot>
dition and the members are making ed that more parents may avail them- ed by the commissioners
tawa county, Michigan, party of the
flairs for their annual program In selves of the opportunityof coming
Another matter that was given con- second part,
June. A Dutch play will be given; and brlnjftng the children.We can siderable attentionkt the meeting
WITNESSETH AS FOLLOWS, to-wit:
there will be the regular budget;
assure them that the children will be Monday night was the provision for
Whereas, The waters of Tanner.”
music by a quartet and also one or well cared for.
the taking care of the cemetery lots
Creek have backed up and onto the
two. orations.
A social hour, and tea and wafters In the Pilgrim Home cemetery. If property of certain residents In the
o
the new charter is adopted anyone City of Holland, and It is agreed beconcludedthe program.
AUDITORIUM OF ST. FRANCIS IS
owning a cemetery lot can deposit a tween the parties hereto that It is

ONE OF LARGEST IN THE
CITY.

er equipment of the playgrounds.

LADIES' AID SOCIETY OF THIRD fund with the

REFORMED CHURCH PASSES

THE

city of Holland, the

Interestof which will be used for the

upkeep of this lot. At present the
Sunday for the flrat time serRESOLUTIONS.
keeping up of the lots is a more or
vices were held in the new build
ing of the St. Francis church. The
The Ladies’ Aid society of the 3r l less haphazard affair. Often when
first mass was at 8 o’clock and Reformed church passed the following people mffve away, the lota are neg
the high mass, sung by a trained resolutions:
lected. By means of the new provis-

-

- --

MORTGAGE SALE

Expires April 5

Whereas, default has been made In STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate
Court for tho County of Ottawa.
the payment of the .money secure!
In th* mittar of tn* «auu of
by a mortgage,dated the fifth day of
October A. D. 1910, executed by
Cyrus Dustman, Deceased
George W. Barry and Susie M. Barry, Notlco I* hereby jfiv«n that four months
Jointlyand severally as husband and
from the 18th day of March A. D. 1913,
wife, of the township of Olive coun

havo been allowed for creditors to present
ty of Ottawa, state tof Michigan, to their claims asalnataald deceased to aaM
Ida S. Ingersoll of the same place, oourt for examination and adjustment,
which said mortgage was recordedIn and that all creditors of aald deceased are
the office of the Register of Deeds requiredto present their claims to eaid
of the county of Ottawa. In liber 76 Court, at the Probate office, in the City of
of mortgages on page 633, on the Grand Haven, In aald county, on or before
second day of August A. D. 1912, at the 18th day of July, A. D. 1913, and
8:10 o'clock A. M. And whereaa the that aald claims will be heard by aald
said mortgage has been duly assigned court on the 18th day of July,
by the said Ida S. Ingersoll to the
Holland City Bank, a corporation, by A D. 1913, at ten o'clock in the fore-

assignment bearing date the seven noon,
teenth day of September A. D. 1912 Dated March 18, A. D. 1913.
and recordedIn the office of the Re
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
glster of Deeds of the said county of
Judge of Probeta.
Ottawa, on the eighteenth day of Sep
desirable that the said parties should
tember A. D. 1912, at 8:30 v'clook
Investigate into the cause thereof, A. M. In liber 99 of mortgageson page
and fix the cause if possible, there- 61 and the same is now owned by
EXPIRES March 29
for. IT IS AGREED,
the said Holland City State Bank
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pf*
bate Court for the County of Ot*
1. That the said first party does
And whereas the amount now claim
tawa.
hereby give his consent to the said ed to be due on said mortgage at the
At a Mailon of aald court, held at the predate of this notice Is the sum of Nine
second party to go onto the premises
bate otflee. in the city of Oraad Havea, la

choir, at ten o’ctock.

Whereas, the citizens of this com- ions the city would take care of this. of first party, and to dig and exca- hundred four dollars and ninety tents aid county on the 7tb day of March.
($904.90) of principal and Interest,
munity have again been called upon
A- D. 1918.
vate, to determine the cause of the
and the attorney fee in the sum of
completed,but the work is far enough
Present: ' Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
to decide whether or not the open sa- DR. AME VENNEMA TO REPRE backing of said waters, If same can twenty-five (25.00) dollars, provided
advanced so that services can be held
loon shall be allowed to come In;
SENT MI9HIGAN AT MEETING be found, and to replace the excavat- for In said mortgage and by statute, Judge of Probate.
In the auditorium.This Is the largIn the matter of the estate of
Whereas, It has been clearly demed dirt as soon thereafter as can con* and the whole amount claimed to be
OF ACADEMY. OF SOest church auditorium In the city,
Hendrik Oarvelink, deceased
unpaid
on
said
mortgage
Is the sum
onstratedduring the past five years
venlently be done, and after making
CIAL SCIENCE.
of Nine hundred twenty-ninedollars
with the exception of one church. The
John H. Oarvelinkhaving filed
that the city Is better off In every
any necessary- repairs, If such are and ninety cents ($929.90)and no suit
building is 60x68 feet
in eaid court bis petition, praying
PresidentAme Vennema of Hope
way without these places of vice and
of proceedinghaving been Instituted
found to be necessary;
Father Du Quoy conducted the ser
for license to sell the interest of said
College has been appointed by Goverwickedness.
2. That If the cause of said waters at law to recover the debt now revices. The public was welcomed to
eatate
in certain real estate therein
Resolved,that we, the Ladles’ Aid nor Ferris as a delegate from. Michi- backing Is attributable to the acts o.* maining secured by said mortgage,
attend.
or
any
part
thereof,
whereby
the
described,
Society of the Third Reformed church gan to the SeventeenthAnnual 'Meet- neglects of first party then he Is to
o
power of sale contained In said mortIt Is Ordered, That the
NEAT BOOKLET ISSUED CONTAIN hereby declare that we are unalter ing of the American Academy of Po- bear the cost of said investigations,gage has become operative.
litical
and
Social
Science.
This
con
ably opposed to the saloon;
I). 1913,
Now therefore, notice Is hereby 8th day of April,
ING DR. VENNEMA’S INAUGand excavations, otherwise the cost
Reslolved that we make an earnest vention is to be held In Philadelphia thereof is to be borne by the City of given, that By virtue of the said a» ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
URAL ADDRESS. %
jpower of sale, and In pursuance of said probate office, be and is hereby
appeal to the qualified voters of the April 4 and 5.
Holland;
the statute In such case made and
Tlhe address deliveredby Dr. A.
City of Holland who are represent- Dr. Vennema has Just been Inform3. It Is especially understood and provided, the said mortgage will be appointed for hearing said petition;
Tennema wnen he wasj Inaugurated ing us In this great matter to pre- ed of his appointment. The appoint
and that all persons interestedia
agreed that the City of Holland shall foreclosed by a sale of the premises
as president of Hppe College, In Febvent the reopening of the saloon In ment Is a signal honor both for Dr. not be held answerable to said party therein described, at public auction, said estate appear before said court,
ruary has been printed In pamphlet
to the highest bidder, at the North at said time and place, to show
Vennema and for Hope College.
our fair olty;
on account of any of the work under- front door of the courthouse In the
form under the title, “The Educationcause why a license to sell the inResolved that we will continue to
taken hereunder;
city of Grand Haven, In said county
al Position and Policy of Hope Colterest of said estate in said reah esdo everything In our powe to imMarriage Licenses
4. It is also understoodand agreed of Ottawa, on the twenty-third day of
lege.” It contains sixteen pages and
prove present conditionsand battla
June A. D. 1913, at two o’clock In the tate should not be granted;
Henry Storey 21, Hazel Boughner that the undertaking of said work and
Is neatly printed. The work was
afternoon of that day; which said It la furthar ordarad, that public iotio«
against the liquor traffic In every
thereof be alvan by publlcatloaof a copy of
Investigationshall In no way be tak19„Coopersvllle.
done by the Klaasen Printing Co.
premises are described In said mort- thla ordar, for thraa auccaaalvawaeka previous
form.
Jan K&lsbeek 25, Holland township en to prejudice the rights of the city gage as follows, to-wlt;
to aald day of hMrtnf, In tha HollandCity
Soon another pamphlet is to be IsMrs. Henry Geerllngs,
Nawa. a newspaperprinted and circulat'dla
of
Holland,
in
any
way,
shape
or
Antje
Dantuma,
23,
Holland
The
Northeast
fractional
Quarter
sued containing all the addressesdeaald county.
Mrs. E. J. Blekkint,
Forest Gillette23, Hudsonvllle; A1 manner, In any action between the (N. E. fr. 44) of the Northwest fraclivered at the Inaugural exercises on
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Mrs. B. Rlk^en,
parties hereto, or between the City tional quarter (N. W. fr. 44) of SecA true copy. Judge of Probate.
die Bachman, 21, Dutton.
February 19.
tion
six
(8)
Town
six
(6),
North
of
Mrs. Helen De B»uyn,
Frank Feilsema, 38, Wela Moldring of Holland and any oti^r party; It Range Fifteen (15) West: Also the ORRIE SLUITER,
o
Mrs. Jennie Ihrman.
Register of Probate.
being the understandingof the said East fifty (50) acres of the West frac
43, Holland
FIRST HOLLAND-CHICAGO
Robert E Johnson 31, Angle L. Len- city of Holland, that the said work of tional one-haM (W. fr. 44) of the
BOAT IS GIVEN NEW RUN
Former Holland Boy One of Those
Investigation is done at the request Northwest fractional quarter (N. W.
Expires March 29
enga, 20, Grand Haven
The steamer Mabel Bradshaw will
fr. 44) of Section six (6), Town six
Who
Go
Up
Against Yale
Albert Rach, 23 Holland; Reha Hop. and solicitationof parties therein In- (6) North of Range Fifteen (15) STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Proagain ply on the Duluth^Canadlan
terested.
Another former Holland boy fig- 22, Olive.
shore line this summer for the third
West, and situated In the township bate Court for the County of OtIn Witness whereof the said first of Olive, Ottawa county, Michigan.
tawa.
season. The Bradshaw was built for ures In the athletic of Chicago. On
In the matter of the eetate of
party has set his hand and seal, and
Dated this twenty-third day of
the Holland-Chlcagoline nearly 20 the sporting page of the Chicago
Emma Metz, Deceased.
the said City of Holland has caused March A. D. 1913.
years ago and was the first steamer Tribune of Friday appears a picture
of the swimming team of Northwest
Notice Is hereby given that four months
It’s
this agreement to be signed by the
Holland City State Bank, a banking
to open traffic between the two cities.
from the 10th day of Mar. A. D 1913
Mayor and countersignedby the City corporationMortgagee.
She has been equipped with new boil- ern University.In the group is Jam-

The

building has not been entirely

,

-

-

A

.

•

-
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A Mistake

ers and has a speed of 15 miles an es whelan, nephew of N. J. Whelan, Made By Many Holland Residents. Clerk.
and a graduate of Holland high Many people in a misguided effort [Seal!
hour.
WARREN W. HANCHETT,
school. Young Whelan Is In the life to get rid of kidney backache, rely on
— o
CITY OF HOLLAND,
LOOKS AS THOUGH NEARLY 2000 saving service at Evanston and at- plasters, linimentsand other makeBy N. Bosch, Mayor.
tends the Northwestern University, shifts. The right treatmentIs kidney
Countersigned—
LIVES HAVE BEEN
at which school he has made his treatment and a remarkably recomRichard Overweg, City Clerk.
SACRIFICED.
mark In athleticsand scholarship.He mended kidney medicine is Doan’s
Chicago, March 26— Reports place is one of the team that will go up Kidney Pills. Holland Is no exception
the loss of life in the Ohio and Indi- against the Yale Universityteam In
The proof Is at your very door.
(Expires July 6)
ana floods at anywhere from 2,500 to a^swlmmlng contest tonight.
The following la an experiencetypiMORTGAGE SALE

,

l

€,000.

Only partiallyverified figures from
the flood-sweptcities in the two states

showed the following revised estimat•s of the loss of life based upon an
apparent reduction in the figures from
Dayton, accordingto refuges and upon a possible dimunltlonin the reports from Peru and Ohio.
Dayton, 500 to 1,000
Piqua, (rumored) 540.
Deleware,50 to 100.
Columbus, 150. *
Sydney, 23 to M.
Middletown,60 to 100.
Hamilton, 12/
•

Tippecanoe City, 3 to

6.

Scattering 10

IndianaWest Indlangpolis,20.
Peru 20~ Newcastle 89.
Scattering 3.
Total, Indiana, 73 to 250.

Orand

Charles H. Me Bride Attorney for
mortgagee.
Businesa address, Holland Michigan.

total, 1.484 to 1,015.

Total, QhlOjJ,S84 to 1,845.

-

-

Expiree April 5

the 10th day of July, A. D. 1913,
Pro- and that aald claims will be heard by nit
bate Court for the County of Otcoun on the |f>ttaday of July. A D.. 19U
• tawa.
at ten o'clock in tha forenoon.
At a session of said Court, held Dated March 10th,
D. 1913.
at Probate Office In the City of Grand

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

The

A

EDWARD

Whereas, default has been made In Haven in eaid County on tho 19th
the
payment of the money secured by (Jay of March, A. D 1913.
IS CHARGE BROUGHT AGAINST H Pills In Holland.
a mortgage, dated the twenty-sixth Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
J. FISHER, EAST END
William J. Denison, carpenterand day of May A. D. 1910 executed by
Judge of Probate.
contractor, 628 Central Avenue, Hol- Ida 8. Ingersoll,of the township of
DRUGGIST.
In the matter of the estate of
land, Mich., says: “Three years ago Olive, county of Ottawa, state of
Kbeltje Woldring, Deceased
Michigan to the Holland City State
H. J. Fisher, proprietor of the East
I gave a statement for publication
Bank, a corporation of the city of Hoi
End Drug Store wis arrested SaturWilliam Woldring having filed in
telling how greatly I had been bene- land Michigan,which said mortgage
said court hie petition praying that
day afternoon charged with not re- fitted by Doans Kidney Pills and to
was recordedIn the office of the Reeaid court adjudicate and determine
cording a sale tof liquor made In
day I am glad to say that the cure gister of Deeds of the county of Otthe store. He was arraigned before
tawa,
in fiber 101 of mortgages, on who were at the time of death the
has been lasting. I first took Doan's
page 69, on the twenty-eighth day 0? legal heirs of said deceased and enJustice Sooy and he demanded an ex
Kidney Pills about ten years ago
amination which was set for March when I was suffering from disordered May A. D. 1910, at 8.30 o'clock A. M. titled to inherit the real estate of
And whereas the amount claimed to
29. He furnishedbonds Co the .kidneys.Every cold I caught settled be due on said mortgages at the date which said deceased died seized.
amount of $500 and wae released. It on my kidneys causing lameness in of this notice is the sum of Fifteen It is Ordered, That the 14th day of
Is alleged that CorneliusWie- thq small of my back, accompanied by hundred seventy-four(1574.00) doll- April, A. D- 1913 at ten o’clock
ars of principal and interest,and the In the forenoon, at said probate office,
benga who is under age purchased a pain in
loins. Doan’s tCldney attorney fee, In the sum of Thirty- be and Is hereby appointed for
quart of wine from Mr. Fisher thru a Pills soon correctedmy trouble and
five (35.00) dollars, provided for In hearing said petition;
note bearing what was supposed to I continued taking them until cared. said mortgage and by statute, and
It is Further ordered, that the pubbe the father's signature. But It Since then I have been a firm friend the whole amount claimed to be un lic notice thereof be given by public*
paid on said mortgage • Is the sum tied of a copy of this order, (or three
seeme that Mr. Wlebenga did not of this
;
of Sixteen hundred nine (1609.00) successive weeks previous to said day
sign the order and that the boys
For sale by all dealers. Price 60c. dollars, and no suit or proceeding hav of bearing in the Holland City News,
became Intoxicated by the wine. Mrs.
Foster-MUburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y., ing been institutedat lav to recover a newspaperprinted and circulated
Wlebenga made the complaint
the debt now remaining secured by in said county.
sole dents for the United States.
said mortgage, or any part thereof,
o

cal of the work

of Doan's

have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims againstsaid deceased to aald
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of aald deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office. In the City ot
Grand Haven, In aald county, on or before

KIRBY.

Judge of Probate

Kidney

my

P.

. EXPIRES March 29
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In tne Matter of the Estate of

Henry Boers, Deceased.
Notice le hereby given that four months
from the loth day of March. A. I). 1913
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against aald deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment
and that a[l creditors of aald deceased are
required to present their claime to Mid
•ourt. at the Probate Office In the city of
Mrand Haven. In nid county, on or he*
fore the lOlh dav of July. A. D. 1913
md that nld claims will be heard by said
coun oa the 10th day of July. A. D. 1913

t

at ten

Date

o'clockIn the forenoon.

March 10th, A.

D. 1913.

remedy*

Remember the name— Doan's— and whereby the sale contained In said
mortgage has become operative.
take no ot^er.
Now therefore,notice le hereby gr

You judge a man not by what he
promisesto do, by what be has done.
That 1b a only teat Chamberlain’*
CoughRemedy Judged by this standEDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Prebate. ard hag no superior. People every
where apeak of It In the highest termi
Orrle Slulter,
ef prase. For aale by AH Dealer*.—
Register of Probate.
Advertisement

.g

AflE EIGHT

Hollar

BUYS A HOTEL WITH TIPS HE

EXTENDING THE PARCEL POST

GOT

It is announced that on and after
July l next the ‘collecton delivery
feature will be added to the parcel
|K)st system, “provided the amount
due is not in excess of $100.'’
That is, the government will act as
collecting as well as a forwarding
agency remitting the proceedsto the
sender and only requiring that trans
portatlon charges be prepaid, in order
to guarantee Itself against positive

VaDley M. Rice, son of the young
«st brother of

Wm

Rice, of Coopers

fllle left Coopersvllle

about eighteen

He

jeer* ago for the West.
•boot eight years eld and

was

drifting

•round with his parents for several
jeers they landed in St. Louis when

City

News

else,

if

not here for

your Spring garments?
The splendid preparedness of

ceUeated enough from tips to pur- business usages of the day, and Is the
chase the Forest Hotel in the exclus- »tep necessaryto make the par
he West End. He says emlles have ceI P°Ht an Relive rival of the ex
ihoi w vna Pr®ss companies In the transportation
to vi.
kin > fortune, and that he haa o( 8m,u |>arccU

.

1

Where

the World's Fair was held there.
Yerag Manley, then sixteen, secured loss.
This means the carrying out of the
• position as hatrack attendant In
theory of the parcel post to its logical
the Hotel Jefferson, where he has conclusion, with proper regard for the

_

.

'

prompt attention

this great store to give

to

"

mmUry

been dependent entirely on his tips, The limitationof $100 in amount of
ea the hotel position does not pdy n collectionis not a serious bar. The
vast majority of such “C 0. D."

Among

other, who have helped him ,'l,aw“ 18 ™">'1erab!y le.» than thl.
.

v

WRcox, and he

^

EUa Wheeler UTq?l,un „ ,
, a friend
.
avKeti,er
he
of th,s regulation,
to
another which went into

build up his fortune la
•

is

u.

1

reR,l,t
w|ty,

all ttio

to-

men who make the Jeffer effect last week, providing for “speceon their headquarterswhile In St la! delivery" of packages sent by parcel post upon the payment of a nomLouis.
inal extra fee. will unquestionably
be
Sometimes he made as high as
that consumers will Obtain
much
P00 a month, for several months at a _____ ________
Umt never gave any eheeka for hatexpress companies will be forced meet
or percels, and very seldom made a
the government rates.
mistake. He was the only boy the
— -— o
trevellng

a

.

bote! man ever saw that did not have
lo give

checks. There

is only

_

-

DESIGNED CHANGED ONCE
TWENTY FIVE YEARS

oneThe new

IN

.

five-centjdeces Issued b*
other case on record like it.
.
,
I'nrle Sam were put Into circulation
For olght year, at breakfa.t, din. g.turdir Four Pmlmon KiUten,n,

...

.

,

eer and supper his face has been new nickles, with an Indlsn
fetaPiar around the door of the mah one side and the figure of a Buffalo
on the reverse, will supplant»he old
dining room.
issue. Only once 4n every 2f> years
His philosophyis embraced In the
can the secretary of the treasury
following quotation:—
change the design of snv roln. with“Always look pleasant, and have out the sanction of congress.
• smile for the guest, whether he

-

tips

or

boL A

sneer,

a

IT

sarckstL*

word, never helps, but always. hurts
jour business. There are plenty of
persons in the world opposed to the
tipping system, and if you are a benl

o

-

WILL SAVE TIME

They took an ocean voyage
their honeymoon. The second
out “dearie" was experiencing
unreliabilityof an ocean that wa<
guaranteed to be without variable
ness or shadow of turning and wo-

Eclair of the system you ought to
bear this in mind and look and act dering if “bubble" could by any huaccordingly.Don’t expect tips from man effort obtain a position aboard
the big men. They are to busy with when "bubble"entered the stateroom.
"It is lunch time, dearie; shall i
big afairs to think about the pittance
have yours brought here or will you
for service."
try to eat It on deck?’’
That there is sound logic in Rice’s "No, love, have it thrown over!»oard. It will save time and trouphilosophy is shown by his success.

-

o

-

•CREAMERIES

MUST

..w

There
...v.v no longer

PAY
At the Knickerbocker
Holland is well-named because it

I
ac-

cense of $100 a year from creameries
that put out butter with more than tually Is the 'hollow land," and as
16 per cent water in the product. It such It has no rival on the globe. In

is very difficult for a buttermaker many other respectsit is the most
always to tell Just what percentage
curious and Interesting country oa
of moisture there is In his butter,
and above specified a heavy penalty earth, as may be seen at Lyman H.
is attached, unless the creamery is Howe’s Travel Festival at me Knickoperating under a license. This was erbocker on next Tuesday night. No
a measure, that was drawn to favor other nation can even approach the
the packing house creameries,and ingenuity the Hollandersshowlntheir
congress should be asked to iqodlfy ingenuity is the result of centuries of

-

the provisions of this Ipw.

- EASY.

ural forces. No doubt it is just beYorker had occasion to cause Holland is a "hollow"—an artl
phone from one suburb to another ficlal— land that the Dutch have
L

supreme master Into a servant and a
“Possibly." cooly answered the oprational defense. After they first
erator, ‘It's in the city limits."

-

doubt
uuuui about
ai/vm the
me Wlirvi
correct ami
and niuai
most desirable
ucsuauic iiiouca-mcy
modes-theyaic
are here
HtriC
is the

in CUUICSS
III
endless

COATS
LaCO ^

assortments, in
iiSMHimeniS,
III glOWing
glowing COIOrS.
colors. Each

colors-gay,dazzling and fascinating. There are gor-

be suited.

I

As You

Know.

Always

We

tailor all alterations fit

perfectly. Free

—

of charge.

tuv

--

uuwcai Prices.
a, Mica.
Newest wijra^o
Styles auu
and Lowest

the

FRENCHNEW CLOAK CO.

I

li-

call hell tip for fifty cents.’

o

is any
U..J

MISSES' SUITS and

wonderful tribute to the designer's art. The most captivating thing about it all

-(
^

on asking what the charge was he taught themselves how to turn tre- jj
mendous odds and perils into actual
was told fifty cents.
“Fifty cents! For that distance? blessings; that they have turned the
Great Scott! In New York you can ocean itself which was once their

-

a

and

relentless conflictwith the same nat-

A New

while visitingin a western city.

fascinating display of colors and styles in

WOMEN'S

ble."

LICENSE
The government now exacts a U

o

A

conquered it, they employed one

nat-

.A lady elegantly dressed and with ural force to hold another in subjec
a beautiful silver net purse, attached
to a long silver chain prominently tlon. They built Innumerable winddisplayed on her costume,was seated mills which huise sixty billion galin the pew of a fashionable church. lons of water every hour to save the
Behind her sat a little boy with his land from being reclaimed by the sea.
envelopecontaining bis church offering in his hand. The collection was Thereby they make the sea obey them
announcedand the deacons started by means of the wind which propels
op the aisle receiving the gifts of the the windmills incessantly. The world
worshippers. Anxiously the little fellow watched the lady to see if she offers probably no more striking illuswould be ready to place tier offering tration than this of how truly "ne<ia the plate, but, though she languid- cessity is the mother of Invention."
ly fingered her purse as if to display
Hut not content merely by a conquest
its costliness,she made no movement
of
the sea, they contrived to harness
to take from it any money for the
offering. The boy watched her with L by building canals which constitute
growing uneasinessuntil the deacon the defense of the nations more efcame within a few steps of her pew.
fectively than the largest standing
when he could stand it no longer,
army
could. Here again, "necessity
and. reaching forward over her shoulder, he uttered in a loud whisper: was the mother of Invention," because
“Here, lady, you put in my envelope; Holland is so small that it could not
I can crawl under the pew.”
afford the immense annual cost of

2fi

Easf Eighth

IN

St.

DAYLIGHT STORE

OUR

Holland, Mich.

maintainingbig standingarmies like
its larger neighbors. So the Dutch

and canals so ingeniously that they
could drown or drive out the largest

MATTRESSES

invading force simply by opening a
tew sluice gates. They have made the
sea, once their common enemy serve

Our

transformed their former Conquerpr,
the sea, into a bulwark of national
defense by building a series of locks

them as a natural ally which no army
could conquer. It is to this quaint
land abounding with oddity and beau-

ty everywhere that

Mr Howe

take his audience and

show

will

not only

line of Mattresses can not be surpassed in point
of quality. We handle Cotton Felt Mattresses that are built up of layers of cotton,
not stuffed like some are. They are also strictly sanitary and well made. Our
prices are very reasonable, you

may pay more for other mattresses, but you

find nothing better for the price. Try one of our mattresses and return

it if

can’t

not

sat-

the characteristic phases of the country and nation at large but also Inti-

isfactbiy— they are guaranteed.

mate portraits of many of the picturesque sedate Hollandersand the acquaint customs dress and activities.

WANTED—

Man

to

COTTON FELT HATI RESSES

work on farm

JOHN FRIESSER,
Rural

4,

Holland}

'8, '9, '10, '12, ’13.50,

‘15.50

Cheaper Grades at $4.25 and $6.50

“What we *ay we

do,

we do do.”

turned to the bull and breathlessly ariT No matter what your dlseas
may be, no matter what others bav
been something tremblingon my lips
"Thar’s your gratitude, is it? 1 told your, if sick or ailing don’t fa
for months and months."
haven’t eaten a bit Kof beef for two to call and get the benefit of thl
She: "Yes, so I see. why don’t you years, hut I'll make up for it now,
wonderful knowledge. A visit wi
shave it off?"— Tig^r.
you ungrateful creature!”
cost you nothing and may save you

announce

Sptiruj

He

ClPocluCit

0j?

New Models of the

(nervously): "Margaret,there's exclaimed:

life.

SWEET REVENGE.

COMING TO HOLLAND

If you are affleted with deafnes:
8p®clallet catarrh, rheumatism,_ stomach llvii
A party of vegetarians paid a visit
In America Will Vieit Holland
catarrh, rheumatism stomach live
to. the country, am^after a fe>v hours'
Saturday March 29th One
kidney, bladder or nervous troubb
Day Only Each Visit
raifiblcin the woods and fields probe sure to call.
Office at
Weak and sickly men and wome
posed to finish up their hitherto pleas-’
THE HOTEL HOLLAND
made strong and vigorous.
ant outing by a picnic tea party.
Consult the Wonderful Herb Special- Rememlber, not a penny will h
After getting comfortablyseated to
ist— FREE
charged for consultation and trea
the spread on the grass they were
He asks no quesUona but tells you meats for the case to all who ca
during this visit All those who d
disturbed. A bull made his appear- instantly just what ails you.
ance in a rather hasty manner, spread To Introduce himself to the people not take advantage of this free offe
pf this vicinity he will give consult- will be charged the regular price o
ing confusionamong the pprty.
ation and treatments for the case future
‘
lady ran, panting, FREE to all who call.
Remember the date and call early
reaching the stil* ^nly just, in timq
All that Is asked in return is that as my office Is always crowded.*
*

Mo*t Eminent Herb

tRecf (Blow

"lad. *4 jot A*"
T»4«jtak _

_

e

visits.

One old

to save herself by scrambling, through you will state to your friends the re
I will visit Holland regularly everysuits obtained.
four weeks.
heap on the other
Don't fail to call on the eminent
side.
regaing her feet she specialistand have It forever settled Office Hours 9 A. M. To 2 P. M.
In your mind Just what your troubles

lit and falling in a

On

.

_

_____

1

___

'

---

---

----

-

--

GIVEN FIRST PLACE BY JUDGES OF PROHIBITION
CONTEST

aU exchanges have been stopped, Just across the road. This I have
and every man has been put on the accomplishedby permitting to breed
work lof cleaning ip tha. damage, only the best and by cutting down
Thousands of telephones, however, 1 that which is defective.
J. J. Althuit Wins Second Honors are out of service, and may be out
"Now the point 1 wish to make Is*
With His Oration Ths Probltm
of service for several days, as the Should we be more particular with
velocity of the wind up to 5 o'clock our cattle and our corn and our ‘oats
of tha Csntury.'*
IS

In

j

may be that the flgh endum, and the recall and fix the
ance.. Aid. Hansen backed this up by
may be that the fight methods and conditions thereof,
saying that he was often being asked
Instead of ended; how
(i) For the appointmentof a Chi if

vise you that It
vise you that

It

has Just begun,

by property owners In regard to this

own personalcontentions Executiveand such, other officers as
committee and what they were doing
and thbse advanced by your Hty at may be deemed necessary and for the
or what they had done In certain Inever, your

and

torney, have thus far been fully up- qualificationduties
held and I can see no reason, at this tion bf Its officers.
our ho- time, to worry about what the future
(j) For the method

compensa- stances, but that he could never give
an answer because he did not know.
Friday night was sufficientto cause .'ihan with our children and
of making Both AM. King and Hansen wanted
Henry Jacobs of the Tunior class
additional damage, and undoubtedlyman family? If we do not permit the may bring forth.
assessmentsof Its taxable real and to know whether all the money exof Hope college was Friday awardthe telephonecompany's reports at poor corn to multiply why should wo
The gas company has the right to personal property and the method of
ed first place in the Prohibition Conpended had been expended strictly
noon were not very complete. The permit the poor specimen of humanity appeal if It elects so to do, but being ascertaining the value thereof not In
test| on his oration entitled The
according to the rules and regulations
governfnent office at Detroit reported to multiply. If we present defective, without their councils, I am not ad
consistent with the constitution aud fixed upon by the cbmmlttee.
Decreo of the Century.” J. J. Althuls
the velocity of the wind as 83 miles worthless corn from bearing ngore of vised as to their contemplatedfuturo laws bf the State of Michigan.
also of the Junior class was awarded
Those members of the bbnus com
per hour— the highest in twenty Its kind should we permit the defec- action. I feel very certain, however, (k) For the establishment of a
mlttee who were present declared
second place on his oration Tha
years.
tive man or woman to bring forth that the city of Holland has nothing commission to be known as the Perthat they were perfectly willing to
Ptoblem of the Century.’*
— o
more of their kind? The more I to fear on account fff any appeal from manent City Plan Commission and
have a full report made and that
Every contestant deserves high
ARTHUR' ODELL HAS FOUGHT thought of this condition .the mpre Judge Sessions' decision.
shall provide for the methods of ap- they felt confident that there would
considerationon his work both In
I thought of tbe man and woman
It may be that the gas company pointing the qualification,
HARD FOR STERILIZATION
duties and be nothing irregular. AM Lokker decompositionand delivery.“The Cltlshould be treated Just as I treated many cbnclude to bring an action In cbmpensation of Us meinbera,
MEASURE.
clared that he had complete faith In
sens’ Duty” was the subject chosen
the corn. Thereforeafter some study the state courts, and renew the fight
Sec. 5. No city obtaininga char- the committee.
by Henry Poppen. He showed that Farmer Legislator From This Fart of
I found such a law as this Is In force from that angle. It Is Impossible to
ter hereunder shall have power to do
No action of any kind was taken,
the only solution fof the problem lay
Stats Rscslvas Much
In several states and so I have at tell what Is in another fellow'smind, any of the things restricted or proalthough it 1s probablethat the quesIn an awakened civil consciousness
Publicity
last succeeededIn getting It thqoagh' but I do not believe that they will hibited in Act No. 179 of the Public
tion will be taken up at a later meetand the righteousness, conscientiousLANSING, MIOH.-The Odell sterl! qhe Mfohlgan legislator^. The{t is now contend that "the city had no Acts of 1909, or the amendments ing.
performance of- this duty by every
tbe reason why I am a farmer be- authority to grant the franchise," or thereto.
---- o -----dtlten. Mr. Althuls showed how the (ration bill has passed the legLcause Interested In this particular that "the gas company has been opSec. 6. AU Acts or parts bf Acts CAUCUS WAS HELD IN TOWN
liquor problem was the dominant larture and is up to the governor
erating all these yearj (without a Inconsistent herewith are repealed, HALL SATURDAY AFTERNOON
kind of legislation.”
problem of the century as It was for bis signature.That bill is perWhile
Mr. Odell is the daddy of this franchise,’etc. In fact, as was ar- especially and paKJcnlarly that part
The CJtlsena'Party of Holland town
the basos of practically every other haps the one of the entire session
Important
bllt—the
one
that
will be gued by Mr. Pam on the re-hearing, of clause B of Section five of Act ship Saturday afternoonheld an enproblem confrontingour nation to- that will be more talked {of outside
most talked of of any to be passed by and as set forth In his brief, as Indl No. 279 of the Public Acta of 190.' thusiastic caucus , In the town hall
day. Raymond Lubers in his oration the confines of Michigan than any
About 76 were present. The following
the legislatureprobably, that Is by no cated on page 11 of the opinion, the which prohlblti the reeubmlsslonto
ticket Was nominated.
"RighteousnessTriumphant,” pointed other that may be passed. That bill
means tbe only thing he Is Interested gas company now Insists with much the electors of a Charter br any
out very plainly that greater than the Is a*btep In advance that looks Ukw
in. He Is of quiet studious dlsposl emphasis and earnestnessthat the amendments oftener than thee In two Clerk— Edward Wllterdlnk;
stride. It means, if the wise men
tariff, greater than the conservation
Supervisor—J. S. Brouwer.
tlon and never speaks on tbe floor, franchise Is a valid and binding one. years, and ft is hereby specifically en
of national resources, greater than know, that the procreation of imbecTregsurer-Jacob Bos;
but be has an influence with hia col- Mr. Pam state*:—
acted that cities availing themselves
the war against the white slave traf- iles, Insane persons and criminals
Highway Commissioner— H. E. Van
“It Is our claim, and that claim Is
leagues which makes It possible for
of the privileges of this Act may do
fic was the liquor problem In that Its will be curtailedIn Michigan and that
Kampen;
made
In
good
faith,
both
In
the
biU
him to get pretty nearly what be
so at any time aa though no former
solution led to the solution of the the trial in restricted for may result
filed
and
the
Insistence
of
counsel,
Member
of Board of Review— Gepwants In tbe way of legislation.
Charter had been submitted of re
other problems and |o the conserve In amendments that will give the law
that theordlnanoe(franchise) granted
rit
Kraght;
..
submitted.
tlon of America's greatest product— wider scope and result In the total
to the complainantby the defendant
Justice of the Peace— Nick HoffALD, KING ASKS FOR THIS AT
her men. In “A Peril to our Nation” stoppage of the pifocreationof the ATT. SHERIDAN F. MASTERS GIV
Is a contract that is binding upon the
man;
SPECIAL
COUNCIL,
MEETING
undeslratble.
Henry CoUenbrander,took ancient
'E8 HIS VIEWS ON GAB
defendant”
At
the
special
meeting
of
the
con.
The
bill
provides
for
the
perform•
Constables—
Saul ; Vais, Dreeie
Babylon as his example and portrayDECISION
We concede that said franchise Is mon council Monday forenoon, Aid.
ance
of
a
simple
operation
upon
both
Klein,
Gerrlt
Nagelhout,John
ed how In spite of the fact that her
Writes to Mayor B'.sch in Regard to vaMd and binding, but binding alike
King
Informally
asked
that
the
coun
male
and
female
unfit
persons
so
that
Stegenga.
armies were Invincible and her lor
It and Erplalna What Hae
upon both parties to the contract; ell should ask for a detailed report
tresses Impregnableyet her downfall no longer will they be able to bring
There will he four tickets In the
Been Gained
that If one party Is bound to pay the
from the tip mis committee. Mr. King
was brought about by an Insidious Into the world children of their kind.
field In Holland township, the Cltitena
Since the second decision of Judge contract price for tbe gas .the other declaredthat there were certain rufoe wltiiln—drink. Then coming to The operationsof the law are rethe Republican,tbe Progressive end
Sessions In the Holland City Ga* party is likewise bound to furnish the mors In regard to this commute of
our own country be said that not in stricted to the persons confined In
tbe Socialist.
matter was made public City Attorney contract quality tpeclfled.
wbiph the council should take cognisthe massive navy of England, nor tha state Institutionsand then {only unVan Duren and Mayor Bosdh have The City of Holland,and Us officwell trained anmles of Germany, nor der restrictionsthat seriously cripple
often been asked Just what titia deds ials, are to be highly congratulated
again In the barbarichordes strag- the operationof the law. However,
Ion determined and whether ue city upon the suoceeafnl outcome of the
gling on our southern bonier was the It is a start and means much
litigation thus far.
peril of our nation, hut In the licensNow the author of this bill is Rep- hae a franchise or not. Mr. VBn DurVery sincerely,
eo gave his opinion on this (foestion
ed evil within our own borders and presentative Arthur Odell of Allegan
Sheridan F. Master.
In a lengthy interview when t^e first
legislativehalls. Tracing the Invin- county, a farmer. That seems very
o
decision was handled down, hfi order
cible advance of liberty and democra- strange. It seems strange that a farto get some more light on the fkbject AFFECTft CITIES WITH POPULAcy from feudal days down to the mer should become so Interested In
Mayor Bosch wrote t’o Alt 81#rtdan
TION FROM 10,006 TO fi0,Q0a .*
present time Mr. Ja^be Mainly re- that particular subject. / It seems
F. 'Masters, who was associate!;with
Senator Joe B. Haddon of this city
vealed that the decree of the century strange that a fanmer, and a person
Mr. Van Duren in the case/’ Last has Introduceda bill in the Senate
was that the last, stronghold against by nature very qnlet, should be so
week Mr. 'Masters answered this providing for tbe revlsfon of charters
Mberty and democracy’s greatest foe Interested In a great big subject of
query and In view of thj many of cities with a population of not
Best Carrieges,fast gentle horses,
—drink— should he ffowned and forev- this kind, a subject that has been arquestions In regard to the cqpe, hia
more than fifty thousandand not less
er cast aside. All the orators pointed gued by high bqows of the medical
t lewest prices Specie! care given to
answer which may clear up tie alto- than ten thousand. The olty of H61
}ut the Insidlhus advance of the dem- profession for years. But Odell inboarding bosses, f ither by the d^y ot
on In undermining first the Individ troduced that bill two years ago only atlon for many, Is printed herewith: land falls within the category of
by the month, r\lways have good
March 18,
cities namftd In the bill. Tbe hill In
oal, then the home, and finally the to see It defeatedin the senate and
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
Hon. Nioodemus Bo^ch, Mayoiv
full follows:
state.
came back this year with it at last in
Hblland,
Mich.
tor
and
, fl .
While waiting for the Judges’ decis- some restricted form, getting It thru
Sestk*
T&. ew'*.
My dear Mr.
state of Michigan, Enact: Any
ion the audience was favored with re both branches.
1 have the honor to report that, as
city, having a population of not less
marks by Prof Nykerk, A. Mulder, L.
Hie {reason* why Arthur jOtiel^
Lugers, T. Robinson and Dr. B. B. farmer, became Interested In this par- a result of the rehearing of the case than ten thousand, nor more than
Godfrey. The Judges were F. T. ticular bill are mighty Interestingand of the Holland City Gas Company vs. fifty thousand, as stfown by the last
The city of Holland,in the United preceding United States census,
Miles, T. Robinson, A. Mulder, Miss show the sound, (|ommoixsense and
HOLLAND, MICH.
CltiniiPloii 1034, Bill Pkoit 36
States Court, Judge Sessions has Just whether Incorporatedby special act
M. Anthony and L. Lugers.
logic of the man. Odell Is not only a
Mr. Jacobs will represent Hope In general farmer, but he buys cattle, filed his opinion, and again sustains of the legislature or under any gee
the state contest V> he held at Al- fattens them and ships them to the the demurrer of the city, notwith- eral law, may avail themselvesof the
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Livery, Sale and Feed Stable

t

*
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USJOTT—

bion April 15. This was the first pro-

market

standing the

~

~

amendmentsto the

bill

WEDDING

FUNERAL?

206 Central

Avenue

r

privilegesof this act to re-lnoorporat3

and the rearguments,In hereunder.
hibition contest at Hope but the en
"In buying cattle" says Odell, “I
thuslasm manifested promises well very early began to study how to Im- which Mr. Pam. of the firm of Para &
MEATS.
Sec. I.— Any city eligibleand deslr
Hurd, of Chicago, took part.
for the contest from year to year.
prove the stock. Every farmer does
.«7M VAN DER tEERE, ifiS B. EIGHTH
The opinion of the Court, a copy ing to revise its Charter shall do so
Enterprising
It. Por cholea alraka, fawla. or gaaa
o
who knows ao^jhln^ these days. I
In any of the manners prescribed In
of which has been this day mailed to
• aaaMm. CU liana pbooa 1041
GREAT DAMAGE DONE BY STORM found which Y •nt Ip produced tbe best
Act Nb. 279 of the Public Acts of
Mr. Vkn Duron, Olty Attorney, holds,
SO SAYS 9. N. BRADFORD OF THE milk, which were best for dairy purflE KRAKER 4 DE HOSIER. DEALERS In all
1909 and the amendmentsthereto.
In substance, that the gas company's
v kinds of fraab and salt maati. Market on
poses, and which were best for beef
•
Baa
8.
Each
city
charter
obtained
LOCAL EXCHANGE OF THAT
Rim St. Citizen*Pbona IRM.
bill of complaint,even as amended,
I learne^ that tbe best results were
hereunder may provide for any pow
LINE.
fails to set forth the necessaryfacts
obtained by mating those cattle wblcb
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
and allegations to give the Federal era not prohibited by this Act by the
^Tbe wind and sleet storm of lrl> were the best in their particularline.
constitutionor by Act No. 279 of tbe
ATTORNEYS
AND
NOTARIES.
ISAAC VEH8CHURE. THE IO-CENT PARCourt jurisdiction,thus fully sustain1 oal deliverymao, always prompt. Also sxday morning caused great damage to I learned how to cross breed to get
Public Acta of 1909 and the amend
j rasa end baggage Call him up on tea Cttling the city's contention, and, unless
the
best
results,
and
I
very
early
telephone property. Mr. S. N. Dradleos pbooa IMS for quick delivery.
an appeal is taken, eqdlng the matter menta thereto.
JAMES J. DANHOF
Bord. of the Michigan State Tele- learned that to breed two poor dairy
Sec. 4. Such city charter shall pro
as far as tbe U. S. Court Is concerned
LAW OFFICE
phone company reports that so far cattle or t*f> poor beef cattle meant
vide:
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
and involved.
3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 Washington £t
their
offspring
much
degenerated
§9 h|« company cap tell at the presVAN LANDEQEND. Dealer .0
On
page 10 and 11 of the opinion, (a) That the legislativegovern Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Micb. TYLER
* Windmill*. Qaaolloe Engine*. Pump* aod
ent time, they have had broken down from their parents.
PlumbingSupplies. Cits, phone 1088. 49 W
It will be found that Judge Sessions ment of said city shall be vested In
”1 carried my investigations In the
approximatelyone thousanl Boles,
8 th Street.
make
use of the following language: a Board of Ordinancesand Estimates
putting ouf of sendee about four grains. Now for my business of fat
C. VANDER MEULEN
'The City of Holland hae neither consisting of 'one member from each
tenlng cattle I want corn to feed them
DENTISTS.
thousand miles of toll wire.
Holland.CityState Bank Bldg.
expressly asserted nor claimed, even ward of the city, who shall be elect
( \R. J. O. SCOTT. DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
Out of Detroit at noon Friday, 102 which Is full of oil. The iman who
is la gfrfxl work, raaaanable price* GUICits. Phone]l375
by Implication,that It is possessed of ed at large -by the ypte of the entire
circuits were out fof commission.Al- raises dairy cattle wants corn containany delegatedlegislativepower to city electorateso .a large number of telephonesIn ing less <oll but more starch. I there(b) That the naminatlbq of can DIEKEMA, KOLLEN A TEN CATE
prescribe the rates to be pharged by
DRY CLEANERS
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
all of the cities of southernMichigan fore began with the particularsort of
the cpmplalnantto Its patrons or to didates for members of such Board
corn
coqtqlnlQg
the
n^gst
qil and then
PHE
HOLLAND
CLEANERS. • EABt
Office
over
First
State
Bank.
Both
Phones
If® out Qf Wd?r.
change the rates which have been of Ordinances and Estimatesshall
L Eight b 81 Cltlatna pboaa IBs Dying,
Pflidei) the j|rge number of toll I went through my fields carefully
•aaotoa. praaaln*
prescribed and fixed by contract. Tbe by wards In the manner described In
poles that are down, as mfntlonel noting which particular stocks gave
LOUIS
H.
OSTERHOUS
action qf Ita council of which com- Act No. 279 of the Public Acts of
nbpye, there are probablyan equal evidence of containing tbe most oilPROSECUTING ATTORNEY
plaint Is made, construed most un 1909 aqd the amendments thereto.
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
Practices in all State and FederalCourts
gumbpr of exchange pales <lpwp. In I tied fittings anound these ears and
(c)
That
the
election
of
said
favorably to the city, is nothing mor.
. Office in Court House
reserved
them
for
seed
com.
By
(to
LVRIB
NEWS DEPOT. K) WEfT EIGHTH
moat every Instance the poles were
thaq an asanrtlan of the right to en- Board of Ordinance and Estimates Grand
Michigan r It Cltlaena pbooa 1749.
Ing
this
yefir
fitter
yegr
J
fclYP
W*
taken down by trees falling across
force performancepf its contract with shall be conducted in the manner
the telephonelines. In Detroit sev- ceeded In developing corn centolplng complainantand a refusal to sanction prescribed In Act No. ?79 of the Pub
eral large cables are down and thou- more oil than any other I know, and
Vu Enck-WeurditgMilling Coipany
PHYSICIANS AND SURCE0NS.
the payment of the contract price un lie Acts of 1909 and the amendments
sands of subscribers are out of scr- of conrse, by continuing tbe process
Wheat.
Buckwheat and Rye Flour. Graham
less gas of the contract quality shall thereto,
1 J. MERSEN. CORNER TENTH AND
n Bolted Meal. Feed Middling*and
I am qonltantly Improvingthese qua)
*
'Mitral AVM. C'ltiMMpboaa 1411. Ball
y|ce.
be furqished, U? rlglH to §copmodate
(d) That such Board of Ordin- hana 141.
8-90 E. Eighth Street
11168;
Th® !*Fg« ty1! |oQd interlqg the
tbe rate to be paid to the quality of ances and Estimates shall nominate
“Again, and In a matter that deals
pity qf Chicago, and which aas Just
gas furnished is predicted solely upon and appoint, subject to recall aa here
beep rebuilt since the sleet storip of more directly with tbe case in band, I Its construction qf thp ppplrfictUse'?
MUSIC.
In provided, a Chief Executiveof the
BANKS
ft few weeks ago, went ^>wn, putting went through my fields ^nd qbservfid
and not upon any power claimed to city, who shall he known by any a*)100K BROS. fOR THE LATEST POPUout of service New Ypth and Chi- those stalks which showed amut. have been delegated by or derived propriate title as in the Charter pro J lar aoDca and iba baat la tha mualc Una
ttlaaaapbooa UM. 17 Eaat Eighth II
THE FIRST STATE BANK
These I promptly cut tbe heads off from the state legislature.”
cago lines.
vlded, on the terms and at the ctomCapital
Stock paid In .....................
50.00
A boat cut loo*e fiom 1U moorings so they could develop no pollen and
Thus It would seem to me that the pensatlon In tbe charter provided.
Surplus and undivided pronu ......... 80,000
.UMBER
AND
INTERIOR
FINISH
Depositor* Security...................... 150.000
at Detroit and fie anchor puiied up conaquentlycould breed np more of
(f) That such Board of Ordin- JPOTT-LUQERB LUMBER CO., M RIVER 4 per cent interest paid on time drpoalta.
other side could get very little,if any
the dub-mariusca>.r betweci Detroit their kind. I observed the sterile
3
St
Cltlaaaapbooa IDOL
Kzcbange on all bualneaacentersdomeatlcand
satisfaction therefrom,and at the ances and Estimates shall snake the
oreign
ears and broke the heads of these
and Windsor.
saqie tiqip Will bp forced to admit financial -npropiiations from and out
fbl itnounf #f thp dauugi* is urac- stalks so tbpjr could Jirged #o more,
: UNDERTAKING.
that the oily has won aU along the of the public funds fo^the carrying
llpafly Impossible for the leTei»h|ono did th* efime things with oats. I sefOHN B. DTK8TRA, 40 EAST EIGHTH Q. J. Dlekema,Pres. J. W. Bcardslee,V. P
on the business of tbe city as In such
jine.
1 Rt cuimoj pbooa 1M7-Ir.
company
• a this tlr.ip. b .t lected for my seed only the largest
The
abpvp may b« token and con- charter provided.
„ H will mn very close to |100,000. aqd best and have qqe qf tb® flqest
(g) That such Board of Ordinsidered as my formal report.
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
The lower part of Michigan seemed fields of pats new you ever saw
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
ances
and Estimates shall Institute
Incidentally,and for your further
t
I.BBRT
HlDDINQ.—
FILL
TOUR
MAR
to be affected principally by wind- Moreever,I wanted an early corn, so
Capital stock paid In .....................t 80.000
on Its own -Initiative, or upon the In
V hat baakat wltb olca elaao fraab gro- Additionalstockholder s liability........50.000
infomatlon, I would add that of course
atorm. On the west cloast of Mlch- I went through tbe fields and selected
Don
t
forgat
tbe
plaoa,
corner
Riva>
Depositor security ...................... 1UO.OOO
I cannot state definitely that tbtl Itiativeas provided ip the charter, ad Baraoth atraata. Both pbooaa.
Pays 4 per cent Interest on SavingsDeposits
gan and right across the state north those ears wblcb developed earliest
suck local laws and ordinances as
will end the litigation, and that the
and
used
them
for
seed.
The
next
to Saginaw, sleet and wind caused
are not Inconsistent with the constl
fight is finished. TUo experience yon
/ DIRECTORS:
year I took the earliest ip that field
the damage.
tution of the state, tbe laws of the
A. Timber. D. B. ^..^et. Daniel Ten t’sie
DRUGS
AND
SUNDRIES.
gained by studying law In
l«w
411 thp ijew fOMtructipnwqrk un- aqd used tijfiipfor eppd. The result
State of Michigan and the Charter I \OESRTTRQ, H. R.. DEALER IN DRUGS Oes. F. Huamr- d Yntems. J. Q. Rutgers
office,and which must be og real bene
1 ' madleiara. paint*, olli. tollat artlelar
der >»* hF lhP telephonecompany Is I have corn advanced almost two
•of the dlty.
fit to you botir in your businesslife
-npHTtadand domaatle elgara. ClUjaaapboo«
h§s bpeo stopped. All Installationsweeks jover that grown by my brother
(h)
For
Ue
Initiative,the refer
Elrhth
*
and |s a public official, will duly qd
of complaint,
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Page Ten

Holland City

COMMON COUNCIL

trap

of the Poor, stating that they had ren

News

•

struction Co., steam
26 85
ELECTION NOTICE
(be sum of Ten Thousand’ Dollars the same-ars hereby adopted, for the
dered temporary aid for two weeks IllinoisElectric Co., meters 42. 34
(CLERK'S OFFICE)
f$HJOOO.OO).
ending Mar. 19th, 1913, amounting Opera Pharmacy
present petition; and fnrther,
i
00
The Common Council met in reguSecond— That It Is hereby further
to $176.05.
Holland,
Mlcb,
March
IVAUHU
18,
AO#
1913.
Resolved, That at the charter eleo
Electric Appliance Co., bolts and
lar session and was called to order
Accepted.
53
47 To the Electors of the City of Hoi- deter“‘ned and proposed that said tion to be held on April 7, 1918, In
by the Mayor.
land.
amount of Ten Thousand dollars'the City of Holland, there shall be
The Committee on Poor reported C. J. LltscherElectVlc Co., lajmp
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids. LokYou are hereby notifiedthat a gen (W^-OO) be raised by loan, and submitted to the electors said quesrelative to sickness in families , of
post and
30 00
ker, Van Drezer, King, Drinkwater,
eral election the annual charter alec lhat tor the Pun>08e of said loan the tion, and that the ballot thereof shaU
Mersen, Dyke. Harrington, Hansen, City charges, and the duty of the Bfi. of Public Works supplies to
City Physicians pertaining thereto,
of Holland be la- he substantiallyaa follows, Unfit:
certain
igs 12 tion for the city of Holland, will be bondB of
Brower, and Sterenberg and the
On motion of Aid. King,
“ShaU the Oommon Council of the
held
on- the first Monday In Amrll 8Ued ,n the flu:n ot Teir Thousand
E.
6.
Holkeboer
bal.
on
contract
Clerk.
The matter was referred to a Com
and
73 23 1913 (April 7, 1913) In the several P°,l*r8 ($10,000.06),in manner aa City of Holland, pass an ordinance
The minutes of the last two meet
mlttee of three, to be appointed by
Ten (10) bonds In relative td saloons and saloon
Allowed and warrants ordered 1j- wards of said city, at the places de
logs were read and approved.
the Mayor.
4
signaled by the common council as the sum of One Thousand Dollars keepera"
Petitions and Accounts.
($1,000.00) each, with Interest couYea (For
( )
The Board of Public Works report follows:
Last Bros, petitioned for permis- The Mayor appointedas such com
mlttee, Aldermen Lokker, Harrington ed the collection of $6,154.90 light,
No (Against Saloons) ( )
In
the
^rst
ward,
In
the
®tUched theret0' “,d 5011,18 to
sion to move a building from West
-- 2,
- 106
- - be designated as Scries "A" Cemetery
and Mersen.
Now therefore notice is hereby giv
water and main sewer fund moneys, story of Engine House No.
14th Street to the corner of 18th
On
motion of Aid. Mersen,
Bonds, and to be numbered conseou en that in pursuance of said resoluEast
Eighth
Street
and
recommended
that
the
Treasure:
Street and First Avenue.
The matter of widening 26th Street be ordered charged with the amount.
In the Second ward, No. 178 River tlve,y ,rom N°
N<>- 10, both in- tion* the aforesaidgropoaltfemtoP
Referred to the Committee on
to
the
required
width
from
Lincoln
A
elusive, and to be made payable at Saioone and Saloon Keepers wiU be
Adopted,
and
the
Treasurer
order
Streets and Crosswalks,with power
to First Avenues, was referred to the ed charged with Hie amount
In the Third ward at Police Head- foI1ows, to-wit:
submittedto a vote ot the electors of
to act.
the city at the Charter Election to be
Said Board recommendeda trans- quarters, Basement floor, City Hall, Bond No. 1, February 1, 1914;
George Bender requested permls City Engineer.
Alderman Drinkwater was here fer of $36.53 from the water to the cor River and 11th Street.
Bond No. 2, February 1, 1915;
held in and for said city on the- first
slon to move a boat from West 8th
excused from further attendance.
Monday in April, A; D., 1913, and that
light fund.
In the Fourth ward at Fu'.’.ltg Bond No. 3, February 1, 1916;
Street, to the foot of Graham Ave
Bond No. 4, February 1, 1917;
Communicationsfrom Boards and
Place 301 First Avenue.
at said election each elector voting
Adopted and transfer ordered.
Granted.
City Officers.
on said question shall designatehis
Supt Van Schelvcn reported the
In the Fifth Ward lit Precinct at Bond 6, February 1, 1918;
The President and Secretary of the
The
foPowlng
bills, approved by collection of $110.00 fourth sale of
vote on said ballot containingsaid
National Progressiveparty requested
l umn. Place, comer Central
»«•
the Board of Park and Cemetery Cemetery lots, and presented Treas- uuu siate
proposition by a cross mark (X)
Bond No. 7, February 1, 1920,
the Council that one of the members
Bond 8, February 1, 1921;
Trustees, were ordered certified to urers receipt for the amount
placed In the square () opposite the
of the Board of Election Commission
lu Fifth ward, 2ud Precinct, Base- Pond 9, February 1, 1922;
the Common Council for payment:
Accepted and the Treasurer order
words “For Saloons" or in the square
era to be appointed, be chosen from
mtnt Uoor of Van Raalte Avenue Bond No. 10, February 1, 1923;
J A. Kooyers
$28 00 ed charged for the amount.
( ) opposite the words “Against
the Progressiveparty.
ocuool
House,
on
Van
Raalte
Ave,
be
H. De Slegter
8 00
AND TO DRAW INTEREST AT A Saioone” as he may elecL
Justice Robinson reported that no
Granted.
7 00 city moneles bad been collected by ween H/tU and *0th Streets.
RATE NOT TO EXCEED 6 PER Notice Is hereby given that tbe
M. E. Baldus and others petitioned H. Van Lente
lou are further notified that at said CENT
Allowed
and
warrants
ordered
is- him as Justice for me month of
ANNUM ?v PAYABLE polls at said election will be open
the Council to have an arc lamp
election the following state and Coun ANNUALLY?
sued.
PRINCIPAL from seven o'clock a. m. till five
February.
placed at the Intersectionof Harrison
•y oitlcers are to be elected,to-wit:
The
following
bills, approved by
AND
INTEREST
TO
BE
PAID AT
Filed.
Avenue and 18th Street.
'Iwo Justices of the Supreme Court, THE OFFICE OF THE CITY Treas- o'clock p. m. of said day.
the Library Board, were ordered cerThe Clerk presented oaths of office
Granted.
In witness whereof, I have here untified to the Common Council for pay of G. Van Schelven as member of the two Regents of the Universityof urer; the Interest to be paid out of
A. Wilson and others petitioned the
to set my hand the day and year first
.Michigan,
Supertindent
of
Public
In
the Interest and Sinking Fund, and
Harbok Board and as member o*f
Council to have an arc lamp placed ment:
above written.
the Board of Park and Cemetery traction,Member of tbe State Board the Principal out of the Cemetery
at the Intersection of Van Raalte Frls Book Store Evening Press
RICHARD OVERWEG,
of
Education,
two
members
of
the
$2 50 Trustees.
Fund; said bonds to be signed by the
Avenue and 18th Street
City Clerk
aiaie
Board
of
Agriculture
and
State
Mayor
and
the
City
Clerk,
and
to
be
Filed.
Referred to the Committee on Pub Lansing Co., library truck 16 00
March 20-27 April 8r1913.
tilgnway
Commissioner.
negotiated at such time and in suen
J. R. Kanters frt. exp and cartage
fThe KHerk presented jdeed from
Ho Lighting.
une County Road Commissioner for manner asthe Common Council may
19 32 J. W. Vlsscberand wife to the Cltj
Plaggemars Bros, petitioned for
ihe term of two years, one County direct, and at a price not less than WM. A. TAILOR APPOINTED AS
penmlsslonto move a building from Geo. B. Fuller rebound books 1 65 of Holland, for all those parts of Lot
CHIEF OF BUREAU OF PLANT
Henry
Geerllngs
Atlantic Monthly
7 and 8 of Vlsscbers Addition to- the uuad Commissioner lor ine term ot the- par .value thereof, and that upon
*West 7th Street to Zwemer’s AddiINDUSTRY.
4 00 City of Holland, lying West of the iour years, one County Road Com- the negotiatingof said' bond* the
tion, and also a barn from East 10th
missioner
lor
the
term
of
six
years.
Funk
&
Wagnalls
The
Literary
money
received
therefor
be
paid
for
Salary
la
$6000;
Taylor Superintends
East Une of Columbia Avenue If ex
Street to outside of the city limits.
iou are further hereby uotihed that said property.
3 00 tended to State Street, and also all
Referred to the Committee on
Expenditureof $2000,000 Each
at the General Electionto be hem
Where as, the amount needed for
Streets and Crosswalks,with power Albert Hoeksema services 8 00 that part of Lot 7. Block 2, of said
Year.
Henrietta
Plasman
services
24 00 addition lying Blast of tbe said line •u this State on Monday, the 7th day the purpose heretubeforeset forth
to act.
Wm.
A.
Taylor
jof Douglas will be
Allowed and warrants ordered is- of Columbia Avenue If extended of April, 1913, au amendment to Sec- Is greater than can be raised by the
Reports of Standing Committees.
tion
1
of
Article
3
of
the
Constitution
Common
Council
without
a
vote
of
chief
of
the
bureau
of plant Industry
south, to the South line of said lot.
The Committee on Ways and sued.
of this State, relative to the right of the electors of the city upon the pro of the department of agriculture.His
The
following
bills,
approved
by
AcripftM'!
ftrdfcred
flscorded
and
Means directed by the rales of the
Common Council to audit and settle the Board of Police and Fire Com placed on file, and a warrant ordered women to vote shall be submitted to imsltlon to raise said amount; there- nomination will go to the senate aa
ihe qualifiedelectors of your County. fore be it further
the accounts of the Treasurer,and missioners,at a meeting held Mar. Issued in favor of J. W. Vlsscber for
You are further notified that at said
Resolved, First, That the proposi soon aa action baa been taken upon
17th, 1913, were ordered certifiedto $1600.00 in payment for said property
other oncers of the City, respectful
elecUon
the
following
city,
district
tion
to raise said amount of Ten the nomination pf Beverly T GalloThe Clerk reported that J.
ly submit that they have examined the Common Council for payment:
S. Meeusen
33
60 Vlsscber requested the Council to and ward officers are to T>e elected,to Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00)by way for the assistant secretaryship
and audited said accounts;that they
'
loan and to issue tbe bonds of the of agriculture.
.72 authorizethe Mayor and Clerk
have compared in detail the hooks S. Meeusen spec
city therefor, as hereinbeforedeterCity Officers
C.
Steketee
patrolman
and
spec,
sign
a
document
agreeing
to
pay
to
. and vouchers of the City Treasurer
A mayor In place of Nicodemus mined and set forth, for the purpose The selection both of Mr. Gallo36 04 said J. W. Vlsscber the sum of $1,with the accounts as kept by the
way and Mr. Taylor have been made
City Clerk and othes officersof the John Wagner patrolman 33 60 600.00 for above describedproperty Bosch whose term of office expires. hereinfore determined and set forth,
upon
the basis of merlL Sec. Houston
A
city
clerk
in
place
of
Richard
and
payable
at
the
thne
and
in
the
D.
O’Connor
patrolman
and
spec,
and permitting the cald J. W. VlsschCity; that they have also audited the
Overweg,
whose
term
of
office ex- manner hereinbeforeset forth be the new head of the department,has
er
to
remove
the
dwelling
house
now
M
annual report of the Treasurer here
pires.
submitted to a vote ot the elector* opt made the least effort to learn the
with presented, and that they have Peter Bontekoe spec pol serv 2 00 situated on the premises conveyed
A
City Treasurerin place of Nicko- of the said City of Holland, qualified
H.
J.
Dykhuis
acting
chief
38
50
on
or
before
tie
first
day
of
Septem
found such accounts and report corpolicies of either. Dr. Galloway is
2 60 ber next, with the privilege also of *a8 J. EsseDburg, whose term of by law to vote on said proposition,at
rect, leaving a Balance of Slity-one Ray Knoll
understood to have specified that his
office
the
annual
charter
election
to
be
held
removing shrubbery and plants.
Thousand Nine Dollars and Seventy Gerrit Van Haaften spec, pol
In the said City of Holland,on the appointment,if made, must he apart
A
justice
of
the
Peace
in
place
of
On
motion
of
Aid.
Harrington,
2
00
Cents ($61,009.70),for which amount
The Mayor and Clerk were autb Thomas N. Robinson whose term of first Monday In April, Id the year from political considerations and Mr.
.18
the City Treasured has submitted a J. A. Vender Veen
1913, being on the seventh day of
office expires July 4, 1913.
orlied
to execute such document
Citizens
Telephone
Oo.,
messages
certificateof the Holland City State
Taylor is of the same mind.
April, A. D. 1913.
.85
District Officers
The Clerk recommende da transBank, herewith presented.
A Supervisor for the first Supervis- Second— That the substanceof the Dr. Galloway,haalong been chief of
(Michigan State Tele. Co., messages^ fer of $4.78 from the East 24th Street
Accepted and filed.
grade and gravel fund to the Rtreet or district, composed of tbe Flrat question thus submitted be printed the bureau of plant industry. In 1910
The Committee on Streets and
and Fifth wards of said city in place upon a baHot, and be aet forth sub he selected Mr. Taylor to he assistRay Knoll driver No.
30 00 fund.
Crosswalks who- were authorizedto
of Gerrit W. Kooyers,whose term 01 stantially in form and words as fol- ant chief of the bureau. Their proAdopted,and tranfer ordered.
Frank Stansburg driver No. 2, 30 00
purchase a street grader, reported
lows:
The City Engineer reported that office expires.
John
VenHuizen
6 00
motions are in regular line and upon
having receive same, and recommend
A Supervisoriu the second Super “Shall the City of HoHand raise
Holland
City Gas Co
6 75 W. Tfouma paid the sum of $21.00 for
ed that if the same proves satlsfact
tbe basis of long experience and reo
by
loan
the
sum
of
Ten
thousand
Dol
7 25 tie construction of 2*0 square feet o' visor district,composed of the Sec
ory after given a fair test, that the L. Lantlng horse
H.
J. Dykhuis advanced fares 2 06 cross walk at tie Intersection of ond Third and Fourth wards of said lars ($10,000.00)for the purpose of ognlzed ability In agriculturalaffair*
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